
ae it work of evan- 
th The people who 
‘the means for carrying 

i on this work, need encouragement to 
obey the command of their Lord and 

+ and there is nothing more 
encouraging than sucess. 
There are persons who say that For- 

: ign: Mission are ‘a failure; and there 

. {are thousands of others ‘who partly 
| believe it, or who, at least, do not dis- 
believe it, and ‘who are, therefore, 
arth very little to the cause of For- 

Missions. 
Now, what we want for stopping 

the ‘mouths of one of these classes, 
«| and for convincing and encouraging 

{an ap 
of sions In these modern, as well as in 

| apostolic, times have achieved. a grand 
4 success. : 

the other, is an appeal to facts. Such 
al will show that Foreign Mis. 

Forty years ago, there were in Chi- 
i na three native Christians; ‘now there 
jare between fifteén and 

{ thousand. Less 
twenty 

than fifty year: 
a mission was started by a con- {a 

| verted Jew in Afghanistan; now there 
teen or fourteen thousand 

in connection with, that 

mission, In fc reign fields, our North 
B brethren have between 

: ve and one hundred thou- 
members in their mission 

8; and of these; about sixteen 
or eighteen housand were added last 

The numbers in connection 
Congregational missions in for- 
ies ha ve increased about three   

oe Pas eon tudnsiated 
the Mortlock Islanders. | 

ist missions in the city} 
ten years, resulted 

Church, Cnbold, 
ollar bill was put in 

«| an av 
+ Baptist pastor in Amerjca, 

4 All that the result of one man’s la- 

    

sions in connection with his 

labors, and two hundred and fifty 

{more were brought seriously to in 

quire what they must do to be saved. 

bors in one year.in a heathen land! 

How many of us there arz who would 

sing loud halleluiabs over such an is. | 

sue to our labors even here in this 

Christian land! Sixty years ago, the 

inhabitants of : the Sandwich Islands 

were cannibals; and it has not been 

long since the Hon. Wm. Ware, after 

visiting them, said that no land 1s bet 

ter ‘supolied «with churches and 

5, and that there are not as 

i many people among them who can 

= | neither read nor write as there are in 

| Worcester county, Mass. 
i | the per cent. of increase in the Pres 

| byterian church in foreign fields was 
the same 

Rfech le churches at good centres, and 

Last year, 

{ four times as great. as in 
church at home, last year there was 

‘of seven converts to each 

and sev- 

ently: to each in Asia! 

© Do not these facts, and such as 

hes show a brilliant success? Is 

not in , them encouragement to 

God people 10 go on in obedience to 

the command of Jesus Christ their 

Lord? God grant that we way all 

here, to-day catch inspiration {rom 
xhibit and be made to press 

ly forward with our work! 

now, what have we to hold up 

1 be ore ourselves inthe way of pros 

the work of Foseign Missions? 

4 Past succes bid us press on in hope 

stretches before us 

th g "shall mdntion as, 
grander siiccess in the fu. 

the really - grand success of 
the faet that “large por 

field are.now ful of seed 

| inary, 

. | entation of despa 

  

  

  

  

to them. Lo i 
a chapel, and 

: . teacher. 
Phe next thing 1 mention as be. 

success for Foreign Missions 
: isthe attitude of the 

gn lands towards Chris 
he Queen of Madagascar 

vin # proclamation, said, “1 
‘very much ause the 

Jesus Christ has erigered my 
my to make wise 
cand to make a know 

y may obtain everlasi- 
; end.” All about in 

heathen and, the are Sangid-   
and how heathenism is losing its hold 
upon them. 

Still another thing that presages 
success for Foreign Missions, is the 
probability that the people upon 
whom we are working will, in turn, 
make good missionaries. They will, 
doubtless, spend their money freely 
for the spread of the Gospel. Bur 
mah spent more, last year, on the 
great golden pagoda than the Baptists 
of these United States spent for For. 
eign Missions. And it seems (0 me 
that any people who will let their re. 
ligion cost them so much as that, are 
worth evangelizing for the sake of 
having them help christianize the rest 
of the world; a people who will do 
that will make good missionaries; 
those who do most for religion at 
home, do most for the same cause 
‘abroad. In Bangkok, Siam, there is 
an idol, 167 feet gh, covered with gold. 
What I have just said of the Burmese, 
I say of the Sia nese—if they are con: 
verted they will make good missiona- 
ry churches. Last year the converts 
in Ceylon contributed $3.15 per. cap. 
for religious work, and the Karens 
give $3.50. Already some of our 
converts in foreign lands have shown 
their missionary spirit by establishing 
missions that are “foreign” to them 
Those upon whom we are working in 
heathen countries will make good 
missionaries, not only by spending 
their money in that direction, but also 
by medns of colonies. Of the Chi- 
nese in particular it may be said that 
they are emigrating to Cambodia, 
Sumatra, Java, the Philippine Islands, 
Manchuria, Thibet, Australia, New 
Zealand, etc. If the Chinese are 

is the Christian colonies 
will go to these countries, and chris 

] h EAN OAT 
success to Foreign Missions, the fact 
that a ‘great many natives are being 
trained for Gospel workers. At Ra- 
mapatam, India, there is a Baptist 
Theological Seminary. In that Sew 

last year, there were 149 stu 

dents-—a larger number than m any 
other Baptist Theological Seminary 

in the world. Besides the students 
in such institutions as this, there are 

| thousands under instruction in the 
schools taught in connection with the 

various mission stations. These will 
go out as a great and ever increasing 

army to extend the kingdom of the 
Lord 

An Earnest Appeal from the Home 

Mission Board. 

At a meeting of the 
night, applications for 

Board last 

ass stance to 

for the appointment of ev angelists in 

populous and destitute regions, from 

North (Carolina, Florida, Missouri, 

Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Geor- 

gia and Alabama, were laid upon the 

table for future action, the Board not 

{eeling authorized by the state of the 

treasury to respond to one of the se 

culls for help. Baptists of the South! 

shall the cry of our own people for 

the bread of life be unheeded? Your 

Board are doing all they can with the 

funds furnished, but the receipts do, 

not justify the enlargement of their, 

work to a degree approximating the 

necessities which are daily brought to 

their notice. We appeal, to you tor 

larger contributions by your appreci- 

ation of the preciousness of the Gos- 

pel, by the love of Christ, and pity for 

the Jost, We plead for your own 

blood, “and for the “heathen at your 

doors” Let not the plea for God's 

blessed Word be chan, bs to the Lin- 

for my soul” 
Preasirers of cmventinng, awaci- 

ations and churches having funds fos 

the HM. Board are reqaested to 

rorward them, 3 

0 . Wa HH. MCINTOSH, 

Cor. Secretary, 
io Ala, Nov 13 

id 

Bark i 15 our workubuse, and heav- 

on is, or should be, our storehouse, 

Oar Chief business here is to lay up 
ire asure there 

A wan is rich indeed when he has 
Dnenids wh dee willing to stand by 

oi when his fortune disappears 

¥. Herald : 

on love each other ying need 

mie in saying su, for 

wp 

i   

an attack ba ms 

short method or Tong ‘method; I shall 

spired teachings. 

“No man cares | 

your he wil Tell thetruth, even when | 

  

brothering you sinee your “short 

ing me with all thy infidels of all the 
ages from Ceisus down, bat 1 call 

it. Besides, you didn't mein all that, 
did you? A Baptist M. D. suggested, 
“That wasn't De. 

was out of order.” And another good 

say Bro. Renfroe aoyhow. But I've 
an answer to that, and | am only wait- 
ing for it to cool ‘so as not to send it 
out »s hot as some seem to think 
yours was. 

In the mean time [| must 
give you my hand most cordially on 
your “Progressive Theology’ in this 
week's issue of the ALasama Baptist, 
I know you call the rose by another 
name, but it's a rose all the same 
You remember the pious old lady that 
was shocked at the preacher's having 
an “ungodly fiddle” in his house, but 
was satisfied when the good brother 
explained to her that it was not a-fd- 
dle at all, but a violin. Well, yes. 
call it a violin, # vou please, the mu- 

sic is all the same nevertheless. The 
hand may be the hand of Esau, but 
the voice is that ot Jacob. What you 
advocate is Progressive Theology, 
nothing less, nothing more, but call it 
knowledge of God's Word if you 
please. | had just as live say piolin 
as fiddle. You have blundered, how- 
ever, in vour definition of theology, 
blundered egregiously. An L. D. 
should not so have blundered, much 
less a D. D.. and one. wo, Who is en- 
titled to an L. D.- You have con: 
founded theology with the Bible. 

Now what is theology? Let us see. 
Is astronomy the “star-cyed science” 
of the poet? is astronomy the heavens? 
If so, then there has been and can be 
no progressive astronomy; and our 
conceptions of the heavens that de- 
clare the glory of God should be 
those of the shepherds as they gazed 
with rapturous wonder at the rising 
star of Bethlehem. Is geology. the 
earth? are the two terms synonymousy 
hen there can be no progressive : 

3 hich teaches, 4 re, 
spired poet, that within the earth * 
turned up as it were fire, "and the 

| don't know that you'll fancy my 

method” of dealing with me, and rank- | 

you brother anyhow; you can't help: 

Renfroe; his liver 
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hese 

nems forthe ArLarama Baprist, 

sl of all I wish to make 

AN APOLOGY. 

i for their kindness fo me 

mine, I awkwardly spoke of my 

irs as boarding at Tudge Hen. 
NS not once thinking that any 

would infer that he charged, as | 
10 earn some have done 

ns the word board {or 

not venture to ask Wim; 
1 did venture to offer sister 

small sum, she utterly refused to 
€ anything whatever, My daugh- 

tel received as much kindness and 
att@iption with the family of my old 
frighd as they could have received at 
hale, and unul their dying day they 
will not forget that kindness, 

§ Creek Council adjourned re- 
ly, after passing a “permit law,’ 
wing Indians to employ white la~ 
funder certain mild restrictions, 

as the guest of the veteran mis- 
ry at Atoka, Rev. |. S, Murrow, 

the recent convocation of the 

d4 lodge of the Indian 
girtory, and delivered to them 

an address on the Bible. I also 
i with Rev. A. Frank Ross and 
met distinguished missionaries to the 
Ch@ctaws; and we had a pleasant re- 
uniPn. Distinguished representatives 
of be Grand Lodge of Kansas were 
alsé with us. y 

il these Indians mourn 
the second chief the 
Col W. P. Adair, who re 
in Washington Cuy 

The recent visit of Dr. Mcintosh to 
thelUreck Council secured for us the 

pol we have so long desired. Suit 

b buildings are to be finished 

t July. 
‘assisted ordainmyg three dea 

at our last®church meeting 

Fhe General Association West- 
ers Arkansas and the Indian Terri 

agree to support Hive 

cher, and they wish a 1 presenta 
| at the meeting of the 5. BC. a 
mbus, Miss, 

t could send you many items of in 
pst, But 1 know your columns are 

besides, | have been so 
In-home . Jesntly that I am 

i 
gt 
£ 

the loss of 

Cherokees, 

hed 

Oo! 
$s cently 

by 

Of 

On 

« Bro. Renfroe: I wish to write | 

fety ning thanks to the citizens | 

er A AR FANT HO 

Arkansas Oorreapondenae, 

Dear Baptist: 

mmmcation 

| 

f Since my last 

| there have been some 

bohanges in Baptist circles in Arkans 

It Is of these chiefly that | 

to write at he 

Baptist churches of Liftle Rock—the 

Eighth Street and the Centrab—con- 

sohidated a few weeks since. The new 

or consolidated church iste be known 

as the Calvary Bapnist chuech. Rev. 
V. D. Mayfield becomes the pastor of 

Fo several years the 

BOS de: 

sis present two 

thin church.   
they have united they are stronger 

and feel better able to work than ev 

er before. They have a most excel 

lent pastor in the person of Bro, May 

conbdent that the 
greatly developed and 

waed in that growing city, 

W. A, Forbes, late pastor of 

rth Street Little Rock, 

fr o81¢ of the Baptist 

a0 at Arkodelphia, Ark 

Bro, Forbes enter the 

field, and 

cause will be 

sirengti 

Rey 

the kK 

becomes 
High 8 

are s y 

we are 

church, 

lent 

£0 

Laity 

ded 

But 1 15 a 

Hike 

afe, 

sCho i Ti . ani 

he 15 su 

¥ it 
pu jot 

5 »iBCE 

in the 

truth 
thoy 

per 

tour 

receive 

a ycar 

1 ple 

greatly eee 

Gor ate 

Ark 

ber States, | 

fl 

that Daplis sn $0 i 

afe ino ere 

ih three 

State 

more tl Or 

the 

thousand 

h Ps, not 

who 

dolia 

pastors in as 

much as a rs 

hurches 

Jenkins, late pastor at Searcy, 

the pastoral work at 
His labors there began 

revival me nd quite a num- 

her have been added to the church 

Rev. M. C. Harns, recently from 
Ky., has become missionary pastor at 
Lewisville, Ark, and other pots, 

| brother, Eid. C. G Harris, 

shurg, Kv; goes to Benton 
his time, talents, and ener~ 

at that place 

from their 

Bro 

has accepted 
Ark del! 

+a 

113 

eting, a 

2 ¥ 
§ 

Wi i 1 hee is 

of Garrett 

to (ie Vr ¢ 

gies to the cause 

IL ami now sprnding a few weeks 
i 

and with friends 

Monticello 

ate west ol the 

find 1 tl 

af gquamian cs 

I'his was my first pastor 

Mississippi 

town greatly improved 

number of splendid 
gone ti} 

people rom 

4 nas 

present year; other pla- 

and other States are coming here | 
The town 1s beautiful 

neat 

ces 

to seck homes 
for si uation, in appearance, 

healthful, and has spler did social ad- 
vamages. 
  

Forula, Creek Nation, N or, § Tore Foam and rast THERE Tremehey   > adidyo     delivers in the mines, and the toil 

ers on the mountains, and the chem- | 

ist in his laborato=y, have all labored | 

in vain, and all their boasted discov 

eries and achievements are but a de- | 

lusion and a dream. No, the heav 

enly bodies move on to day as w hen | 

“the norning stars sang together” over | 

a new made work i and the earth goes 

whirling om its axis and 
round the sun as when first it issued | 

from the creative hand of God, Bat 

astronomy and geology, man's accu 

mulating knowledge of the heavens 

and the e rth, are ever changing and | 
always in the main progressing 

So, too, theology is not God's Word, | 

but man's knowledge of Gud and hs | 
Word. Theology is a human science, 
Astronomy is the science of the heav 

ens; geology is the science, that 1s, 

what man has learned, or ithinks'he | 

has learned, of the canth, So thewlo 

gy is the science of God amd his | 

‘Word, whit man has learned, or thinks 

he has learned, of God, the I) ibla, his 

relations wo God and his futare desti 

ny. Yes, and this science ever is and | 
ever ny progressing. Man's | 

knowl dg ol those great and infinite 

ly important subjects 15 ever broaden 
ing, deepening, increasing, progressing 
“ihible students" and others, too, re | 

guing dz poi he “hidden treas 

oN 
¥ 

fl Le he 

Ni 

tnlo Lag 

ures and bringing out things new and 
old.” And thsis alll ever said; 
is all my progressive theology, only 

this and nothing more. | never smd, 

nor hinted, that Crod's word was to 

be added 10 or taken from, but 
studied, learned, loved, obeved; that | 
we are 16 get new and ever broaden- 
ing views of its divine truths and in- 

And I am glad to 

this 

1 knew ies 
1n "76 you preached oul : 

Gvevthe Sate, and pow I kno ‘you 
wend not have my conscience bound 
by Bagman oe eds. You are certainly 

on ihe " rogressive ine when yn 
speak of “abauning preconceived 

| progress 

| sults 

| been greatly 

whevling ¢ 

| an 
ba Number of Nterosting 

t have 

} greatly encouraged in my work, 

| regain its former prestige 
| the 
i churches in the Sate 

L ter, is again at his post of duty in 

the 

i as 

| brethren 
profoundly 

i jifcciuus Ite | 

y side. | o 

  op a - “correcting errors,” “taking 
in wore of diane truths, &e.!' Take 

care, yout ihoeolgy is hroaden'ng, 
so it ought Lat us have one theo) 
gy as broad as that of Christ and his 

apostles, Theirs was no narrow, il- 
liberal creed, 
of the narrow, exclusive ciecd of Cal: 
yin, nar were they ever guilty of the 

fet us all gel off am 
oul ui oul nies, ihbergl creeds. 
The world is swiving in that direc - 
Gan. CTuis is not an age of Creeds 

teh, only 48 it con onms to the Bible 
, and truth, and as to tueir conformity 

are to judge tor themselves. 
Tops, whether litle ur ing, {and the 

world is full of Jule popes) and 
 Leonnacils, and conlessions are siting 

i iheir hold on men, ; 
what does God say? what is thetmmth? 

"| The Baptists, my brother, are @ great | great 

| and growing people, and before thesis 
doing a 

They are ask   and 1 
i the Bouse of 

members tha 

They never dreamed | 
i Wik my 

horn gruchy thay creed fed ta, No! 

NALIOW gages, | 
wr 

Men care not tor whit meh have wnt. 

nd ris preaching 

Letter from Tuscaloosa. 

which has been in | 

chur h 

weeks closed nig 

most gratiiying 1o 

feel that it has been a great blessing 

church, The members have | 
revived, back 

fanned, and the difficult 

out of the sad misfortunes of 

a great measary, 

he meeting 

in our 
ht, with re- 
us all 

Iwo to 

to the 
sliders re- 

growing | 

the p 
J 

ICS 

ast, | 

removed. Oaite | 

young pe 
1nd 

opie 

COpVEersion five 

the chureh i 

nrofessed 

| feel 

and 

lok hopefully 10 the future, believing | 
that under God this church will soon | 

one of Of 

have united with 

1s 

most active and influential | 

H. Fos: 
the 

his | 

Our beloved brother, Prof. } 

University, rencwed 

strength by a summer's residence amid 

mountains of Virginia. . Greatly 

he beloved b 

throug hoi the State, 

nony less high re 

here 

hav mg 

1% sv his brethren 

held in 

TY 

he 1s 

gard 

41 home We 

grate ful 10 God 

the 

\ 1 od da 
Tas been spared, nda Gg 

auithy hope 1 Bal many yours may 

be giver ham im which to promote 

Master's cause by s pint — 
his carn i, & 9 

crated hfe 

The Central Female 

had on auspicious opening 
to begin the year. Prol 

Ft i 
Lonepe has 

interests have been committed 

ch safe hands. 
he young and gifted pastor of the 
thport church is growing oon 

4 i if the appreciation of 

church and the people whom 
serves. As evidences of this 

tacts will sufhce: First, ihe 
ship uf his church 

doubled daring his pastorate, 

congregations have become 

a8 1 pecessitaie the 

weal second, he has 

alfvctems of wne of his 

has consented fo 

Pasir ife. 

jdeasiire 1p be presg.d 
offi tate at tng installation 
winch GUC fd in the church, in that 

plage, on the second Sunday m Octo 

Fhe ceremony took place after 

the mourning service, in the presence 

él a Jarge cancoursc of 

amd acquamtances assembled 10 wit: 

ness the event, 

Miss Theo Bell, of Nort h Port, 

pious and lovely daughter of 

ihe leading members of his church. 

1 bad the benefit of the 

y 
» 

Me 

and 

i APE 

wh 

has 

ut 

enlarge 13 

NG WOR be 
afic 

accept hom as her 

of the Birmingham church for tour 

days Tam week. Bro. Hendon 1s al 

favorite with our people here, | 
was highly enjoyed | 

advised the brethren of | 

10 keep a jealous eye up: | 
some other church will be | 

them of this treasure. 

ainly be the case, i he | 

where as accéptahly as 

pe at this place. 

io 

  IM Prituips, 

i here 
i 

i he 

for the past | 

All|, 

his 1s 

all feel | 

that his | 

stil | 

the | 

with which | 

Yancey has | 

great reason for encouragement from 

ihe hberal paionage awarded him by | 
ap apyrec ative public, and the friends | 

of the school may well rejoice that its | 

10 | peat and 
| meaniiye eigll 

| the 

his | Riis 
he 

WO |! 
member | 

than | 

fis | 

it! 

and | 

seryive, | 

friends | 

The young lady was | 
the | 

one of | 

mioistra 

tions of the able and popular bishop | « 

been called to the care of the church 

, but has not yet accepted, though | 

yet It growing 

nd the B ipl want 

in, and this accounts 

called Hro F 

d breath that 

may do so 5 a 

1518 hele 

for 

ving pwyett 

spered in 

rrch of Memphis, 

10 Tun Hel nad 

should 

wh! bats 

hate 

vd NOP 

W. 

»ediPpr oe 

From Milton, Florida. 

Haptist « hurch ¢ Not wial 

MODLNS apd, Her Hoan * 

ih Rin wWetre witil faa 

vi 
th ¥asicr » 

pied, and 

Hh TEA Aa 

church house was unin 

viting, and only a few went there to 

| preaching, except the members, and | | 

in | them. 

that a 

built 

all ot 

view of this | hutle 

good Baptist church 

Hi 

sust say, not neat 

hope 

id be 

nad 

wu 

good Lord poured his spur 

thal 

| he fase 

renders d 

in 

us. I he 

it into their hearts, aod 
i .% oa 

beg! of Deller Gays 

Was SOON made 

nning 

almost now, 

comfortable, and the 

ht members united with | 

is tv 

ed af davs, 

Fad } Is. Beil 

the prea ng, and i 

kind that God was pl 

{ha that benef s 

church Have just elosed « 

fice Willy very Happy Te 

al  Livutple Di isd 

Hleve i was the | 

ic cased $10 bless 

Haanar 

CRUICn, 

8 Lie sont 

pk Five jpaned the 

itd 

how 

Lira het 

107 Us while 

I te TUR 

wig & 

Men's Caristian Assogiae 
tons, 

Young 

rihe fickh 0! asso 

wo. k ix vey choragiog 
working organizations 

i he ® OF 

ation 

| Forty thro 

Lali ithe 

Lmany colle aH ome hun 

i 
i 

| ges, ak 

{ dred institutions where these soCietivs 
i 

i 
i 

i 

Vn 

exist. At twenty-five rmlroad centres, 
the International Committee have al- 

ready otganized bands of Christian 
| railroad men, with reading rooms and 

compelent secretarncs in charge. (ae 

| | travell ing secretary of the Commitee 

is now at work seeking to make the 

| various associations more effective in 

i reaching the 

cial travellers employed by the mer 

«hanis of the goantry, For a simile 

wark among German speaking youwg 

n. the Committee have a secretary 

at 
me 

io the held, who, 

2 
of cach ry ine he gL 4 

com: | 

two churches, weak in sumbers and 

especially in finance, | hove been | 

We | 

at | 

river, || 
Aj 

brick | 

y during the | 

a | 

I he darkest hour was then upon | 

wads Lg | 

other | 

Heit hos ! 

have been planted the past year 0 as | 

sixty thousand commer 

wx centres of 

German population, has plated good | 

| working OTgAnIZanons whb 8 Rerreta. 
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$ 

"He had earned § bot from Nisown |? 
observation and from pom Yaerary, y 

that the Wace uf oaks in 

  
biacking nor lightning, 

church members, gotton up by Dr. 
Deems: 

2. Some who pay but never pray; 
| 3 Some who neither pay nor pray; 

4. Some who both pay and pray. 
his 1s true of other churches as well 

as of that over which Dr, D. presides 
=the Strangers’ church in New York. 

" Spenking of old Dr. Johnson, re~ 
| minds us othis “Taxation no Tyran: 

ny'' =the one grand literary failure of | ooo 
{ns life. Had the nineteenth heeded 
| this waraing given by the ‘eighteenth | and 
century, Johnson' s failure would have 

| blessed more people than all his hard 
earned successes put together; for 
that failure is a standing, eloquent 
warning to all men and women not to | 
write of, subjects of which they are 
ignorant, But. alas! book making" 
goes on all the same. Z.D. R 

Tuskegee, Nov. 164A. 

et 

Cahaba Valley Association. 

  

a —e 

The Cahaba Valley Baptist Associ 
ion met with Cedar Grove chureh, 
st. Clair county, Saturday before the 
4th Sabbath in September, and con- 
tinwed in session three days, The 

| representation from the churches was 
| very full, 33 churches being repre- 
| sented The sess‘on was very har- 

There were some spirited 
discussions, but all in the best of feel. 

The subject of missions and 
{ ministerial education received atten— 
| tion. The amount apportioned to us 
| by the State Board, for State, Home 
| and Foreign Missions, was raised in 
| cash and pledges: and $250.00 was 
| raised in cash snd pledges, 10 be paid 
| by the first of December, 188¢, for 

  
INONIOUS, 

i 

f INgs 

Ison ai Howard “College, Th ANS ; 
ville Haptist church agreed to raise 
| $150.00 of that amount. The spirit 
| of Missions 1s muking decided pro- 
gress in this association. Bro } H. 

H ndon, from Birmingham, was with 

and did good work for the mission 
H he will come again, 

\. |. Waldrop, of Ruhama, 
{ the neighborhood, but was 

which was regretted very 
gloom was overall 

unt of the death of 
moderators since the 

betng three in number, 

Hendrick, Rev, H. W, Inzer 

A. Collins, all noble men 

who rved thew day and 

M. 

18 

is, 

§ Callse jC 

dro 

oy 

iH, 

A heavy 

» body on ae 

dl ats former 

last meeting, 

M 

and Rev. | 

ot (od, Se 

nerdation weil 

ishvddle, Ala 

adipy 

Report from Bro. Upshaw, 

i Rev 

Immediately after my return from 
the convention, | began a meeting of 

Countyline church, in the 
midst the political excitement, 
Nothwithstanding all the opposition 

had to contend with, the Lord met 
with One wis converted and 

I'he church was greatly re- 
| was assisted by Bro. George 

Ihe meeting continued 
Afier one day's rest] 

No great success 
labors at once, but 1 

seed was sown that will 
| Fapren after days. Our meeting 
conned six days. From thence 1 
| went 10 Good Hope. There 1 met 

with Hro, H. C, Taul, who preached 
two cheering sermons, We contin. 

ued seven days. The church was 
| greatly revived. One was received 
| by Xperience and baptism. Many 
| mourners came 10 the anxious seat 
| tor prayer. | was assisted greatly by | 
| Bro. O. LC. Swindall. From there | 

days with 

Wt 

Us 

bap ised 

vived 

RY 
Hays, 

went to Harmony 

8 | 

nat 

Lane 

seVYOl 

attend: Or 

Eras 

mn 

{det to Retuge, where the meeting | | 
Peontinned Bn dys, and resulted in 
| thirty one accessions, twenty five by 
| experince apd haptism, and since | 
Lihat time | have baptised six others, 

[he ghurch was much revived. Many 
vere greatly moved by the 
Foo God be all the praise. 

| huge ta send several subscribers 
| su You ean enroll my name, 1 
twill do atl in my power for your pa- 
| pe, Wu Upsnaw, 

Huilier's Mill, Oct. ® 

Sabbath Deso Deseoration. 

Our Cony ention appointed a com- 
mittee of able nen to petition the 
next Legislatare on this su Iam 
hearitly an fuvar of it, and hope it 
will scyomp ish something, But 
want to raise this question: Can all 
who voted to raise this committee | were 

hers 

Byert 

vi 

would not be far 

trough on So on Sat 
he Salta, 

I 

should say that fully 
| whe vated the thing 
wrday started home on 
a of them tra 
And worse still 

| hath devecr ators wore ; 
| Lat seriously an 
vur pulpits about the 

| buiity of our losing in 
| Sabbath of our Father, and 
forced to accept the Eur 

  
dl this talk goto the next Association 

  

Here is a. good classification of : 

1. Somé®who pray but never pay; 

‘Mass., was built by the Indians, 

General Convention 

wish it success with a oar conscience ¥| Lier 

pai and in| : 

ois County the 
Sab-. 

bath of frobe and business, and after 

  

) /a  notorion 
; ryi g sin. How can / ‘men wots. 

| wish committee success before 
J the Legislature. when they are con 

tly, with premedita deion the 
i y condemn pei Uwe 

going into"this war we must make 
aa stant shan this. we are furs 

The Evangelical Alliance has idsued 
its programme for a week of prayer, 
January 1-9, 1881, 

The first meeting house in Nut ok, 
nn. 

der the preaching of John Ellioti. 

The expenses of the Episcopul 
in New York 

city, all told, are given at nearly $20. 
of which sum $6,500 were calivd 

ta b the deputies from 
and Oregon, 

California 

Mrs. De Groat's ¢hurch, built at 
her own expense in Newark, N/|, 
cannot have fairs, festivals dv wher 
entertainments held therein, on pey 
alty of the property reverting to th 
original owner, 

The following are the statistics in 
part of the British Wesleyan Method 
ist church, presented at the recem 
conference: fn Great Brita: mw 
bers, 376,078; ministers, 1,478. In/lve- 
land, members, 24,403; ministers, y85. 
In Foreign Missions: ‘members, 80, 
788: ministers, 331. French Conter- 
ence: members, 1,782; minisiérs, 29 

Total: members, 489,711 vinisters, 

2,523 
ae: Fimo A 

General News. 

Chicago had a ro fire last week 

New York had a ¥50,000 fire on the gh. 

A Berlin dispatch’ announces that 3,000 
Jews have left Ropmania fay Ameria, hy 
way of Bremen, 

A fire at Memphis destroyed a votton shed 
with one hundred bales of cotton, inwured, 
and beildings $20,000 

Capt, Eads has 

ws of 1 
gone Fo make ao suivey of 

ehautepec, to deterume its 

Assistant Surgeon John G. HHorter, U8 
A.. advises the Board of Health, under dire 
of November gth, that there have beviy ten 
cases of yellow fever and two deaths al Key 

West since the 4th inst. Bedides there were 

some cases outside the ity limits, which 
have not been reported. 

All the Nihilists tried for beigg inp icated 
in plots against the life of the Czar of Was, 

sin, have been found guilty / Five of them 

have been sentenced to deat, and eleven 1a 
‘hard labor in the mines, their terms of pun 
ishment ranging from life ro 0 years, The 
women were sentenced to 15 years penal 

servitude, 

An earthquake was felt Nav. 10 throngh. 

out Southern Austria. from Vienna tu the 

Adriatic frontier of Bospias Al Agramis, 
Croatia, the shock was so violent that every 
house in town was injured, and wfany will 

have to be pulled dows, Several were killed 

and eighty wounded, Large numbers Heil 

to the fields, 

Allison, the ‘scout, sent lo Biting Bull’, 
camp, has returned too Fort Bulord, Sitting 
Ball said Major Walsh had proposed to mw. 

diate between himself and the United State: 

and he wanted to wait fur his return from the 

East, If Major Walsh did tk return by the 

ge th, Sitting Bull would ¢colne to Fort Bu. 

ford and listen to the proposition 1 surien 

der. 

Anather frightful accident Leon korosone 

comes from Bennsyh ania. When will pw. 

ple learn that lighting fires with kerosene i 

a dangerous practice? A boardiypg house, near 

Rardell City, was burned from, the lighting of 
a fixg by a cup of kerosene, An open pail of 
the oil was caught and exploded, covering 

several men who ran out, their clothes in 

flames. Four of the five burned to death, and 

four charred bodies were found in the rims, 

A Dallas, Texas, special says burglars en. 

tered the valt of Adams & Leonard's hank. 

ing office at that place, early on Tuesday morn: 
ing of last week, carnping off about $6,000 
worth of silver, post-office funds, and jewel. 

ry belonging to private parties, and attempn 
ed to blow open Ww ith dynamite a sale con. 

taining $80,000. Tee explosion roused the 

whole town, and the burglar fled. © The cons 

tents of the safe are supposed to be intact, 

The National Cotton Exchange report, ise 

sued at New Orleans on the 12th, shows 1 

tal overland shipments to mills diteet, for 
September and Octobdr, of 45, 308 bales, an 
increase compared with last year ol 4 440 

bales, and total takings, by Northern mills, 
from oll sources of 243,341 bales, an increase 

of 5,641. It shows that the year's ¢ op, ay 
and overland pointsof croming, 1 807,- 

§ bales, an incrensg over last year of 167 

7 : bales. 

A Liverpool, Eng, dispatch of Nev, 12, 

a Cotton has been in good demand 

throughout the week. The guetations for 

American, are further 

for other descriptions are weady. American 

has been in good daily demand, but in exe 

cessive supp and auotations are reduced 

Wd. In Sea sand, the sales were small, ai 

viows prices, Futures apened quiet; Dui. 

ing the week business has been limited and 

prices scarcely varied. Some positions closed 

1-32 4d. lower, 

The annual convention of the stockbold. 
ers of East Tennewsee, Vigginia and Georgin 

railroad was held at Knosville, Teun. last 

week, Purchases of the Selma, Rome and 
and the Georgia Southern railroad 

‘were concluded, Thix places about goo miley 
under this company. Arrangements 

of sad wa made for the extension of the 
inl and Odo vailvoad, throngly nid to 

it by the East ‘Lenmessce, Virginia 
Georgia railroad, 10a novihwestens con. 

nection, thus securing another important 

fed and tic. 
A telegram from Wytheville, Na., ho, 

Hom, Fayerta cMullen, in arte 
Hh ayes Mt track, at thar 

he n.” eceiving 
He was 79 y : 

go be was heed of De   
    réduged, while those |



  

in this ‘country is 

ho are most famil- 

rican dialects. . ueer that 
e so!" — Journal Yand Mes- 

mstance to ‘which our 
‘the second of the 
a queer. But he 

ter with the admir- 
and the other anti- 

$. We are no un- 
88. of those slangy 

10 manage to mis- 
language of the negro 

to vulgarize their own. Yet 

rance of our contemporary in (ihe “Yankee broguc: 
still, for we had supposed 

ar as they ave to 

this matter wit 
ds: the fight is none of 

rselves, we were interested 
ming our churches against a 
ng tramp, and instanced his 

%e brogue” as a means of iden. 
ion, And we are surprised that 
rarning against a suspicious char. 
who pronounces “20” as if it 

| and “out” as if it were 
- wounded the feelings 

ashier. We hope that this 
nent will serve as our apology. 

; i i Ai 

| THE MINISTER A STUDENT 
¥1 Our ‘Lord compares an-4ncompe- 

tent body of religious teachers to blind 
ides wl Ive their followers in 
ister. This was the case with the 

arisees, who had no knowledge of 
itual religion, and had Bubstituted 

a e round of vain rites and 

acquainted with the 
undertake to proclaim, In 
re of their ignorance 

ll be certain to lead 
arers astray, The minis~ 

the Gospel n 

the word of truth, 

Journal and Messenger, criticizes Dr. 

have been affected by his recent “fa. 

: pared with that of the author he re- 

{ [Dr. Chambliss’) view of the call [to 

| many of our old men think there has 
| been a decadence of late, which they 

oi greatly deplore. ‘There has been a 
. | Yendency to bring the ministry # a 

su INL 

«old in, 

t needeth 
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 

E.T.W 
rn I 

WHAT IS IT? 

Dr. M. Stone, in an article in the 

Chambliss’ able work on the minis~ 
The language of the critic may 

miliarity with African dialects;” it is 
certainly painfully slip-shod, as com~ 

views. Thus Dr. Stone says: “His 

the ministry] is eminently scriptural, 

but from which practically he and 

level with other learned professions 
as lo the impulse leading toit. He de- 
fends a divine call with an ecarnest- 
ness and force that cannot be success- 
fully resisted dy a sound logical use of 
Scripture authority." 

Will our contemporary please tell 
us what sort of dialect ths language 
represents’ It is certainly not lawful 
English. And what does it mean? 
“A decaying view of a call” is Hi. 
bernian. “A tendency which levels 
an impulse” is probably Chinese. The 
italicised part of the last sentence ap- 
pears to be a dislocation, for it evi- 
dently refers to Dr. Chambliss’ “de. 
fence,” from which it is separated; 
not to the critic's “resistance,” with 
which it is grammatically connected. 
Such is a specimen of the English to 
which. the Ex-President of Leland 
University is willing to sign his name. 
We doubt not that pure civility led 
our Cincinnati confrere to admit such 
sentences into his columns, But 
why, in the same number, flout at Af- 
rican or any other dialects? 

E.T. W, 

REMINDER, 

Now look here, Bro. Preacher, are 
you complying with that pledge to 
Bonini v 

ALABMA BAPTIST? © What pledge? 
Why that one in which you promise 
to take quarterly, or frequent, collec: 
tions for some object fostered by the 
Baptists of this State and of the South. 
The year is rapidly passing; the so- 
“called “money season” is at hand; 
now is the time to do your best for 
some of these objects, R. 
A | sto AAAI 

. SEVERAL THINGS. 

\ 

Sn n— 

——— ———— 

Our Arkansas brethren are bent on 
having a paper. We have just re. 
ceived the first issue of the *4rkan- 
sas Evangel” published at Little 
Rock, by a joint-stock company. We 
see the names of our old friends, 
Mayfield and Espey, among the man. 
agers. It seems that the present 
issue is only a trial sheet. We wish 
them large success, : 
Our brethren in Tennessee, of the 

Reflector and the Baptist, are on the 
verge of saying some hard things 
about each other, judging from what 

| they have already said. If we were 
in a position to make suggestions, we 
would say to the editor of the Bap. 
#st, that no paper should object to 
another paper's publishing anonymous 
articles, until it can show that it nev. 
er does so itself. And to the editors 

of the Reflector we would say, that, 
for nearly thirty years, every once in 
a while, some young newspaper man 

concludes that he must kill off “the 
* and they have always shot 

ordan. Af any body n-   
SOMETHING NEW 

The Publication” Society has fora ; e received earnest solicita- 
issue Picture Lesson Cards 

— 

from believing in ehureh infatfipiicy; 
but we believe it to b a fearful th to trifle with chufeh authotiyy and. 
God. John Milton was a statesman 
as well as an ecclesiastical writer; he 
was a man of letters as well as 4 poet. In comforting the Episcopacy of his 
day, he met the argument thy Epis- 
copal power was necessary for the 
punishment of offenders in the church, 
by showing that the Lorg Jesus 
Christ has lodged that power with his 
local churches; that no higher power 
is necessary, and that it is an awful 
thing for an offender to be placed up- 
der the condemnation of the church 
of God; that if this will not correct 
him, rio Episcopal authority could do 

We remember once to hay wit- 

was 
just about to vote on the quelion of 
fellowship, when, unexpectedly, a 
venerable member, with frail (orm 
and gray hairs, a man who seldom 
spoke in con’erence, but a man of 
fine sense and influence, arose, and 
with tears flowing from his eyes, he 
addressed the offender as follows: 
“Bro. —, I would not be in your 
situation for all that you and 1 both 
are worth. 1 have been there, my 
brother. I suffered myself excluded 
from the church years ago for the 
same folly; and, alas, how sad and 
dreary was my pathway until I re. 
turned to the church! Let me ask 
you, is this church doing right? You 
know she is. Then remember that 
the Son of God has said to his church, 
‘Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth, 
shall be bound in heaven, and’ what - 
soever ye shall loose on earth, shall 
be loosed in heaven.’ Every thing 
was silent for a moment, and then the 
offender requested the postponement 
of the decision until the next meeting, 
and he was not excluded. 

For nearly a quarter of a céntury 
we have watched, with great interest 
the history of men excluded from our 
own church; and of about twenty, ev- 
-ery one has either gone into degrada. 
tion or returned to the church: the, 
majority went. down--down down! 

Possibly some brother will read 
this who is under censure; or who is 

the “word OF ganization that Eom 

  

    

  

Eo Mc 
  

sen gers one year 
5 to say they are under no con. 

stitutional obligation to send messen. 
gers. So that our querist may see 
that we might have a strong and effi- 
cient State Convention ong year with. 
out the representation of a single dr- 

d Tt the year 
before; and it would be possible to | 

i 
i have an efficient State Convention | 

without messengers ‘from a single as- 
sociation. Our State Convention is a 
perpetual organized plan for holding 
a series of mass meetings once a 
year in behalf of missions and educa. 
tion: These mass meetings are to be 
held next year in Troy; but wherever 
held or by whomsoever composed, 
they have no authority over churches 
Or associations, and sweets’ no con. 
stitutiongl stations to them, except 
fopatie given time of holding the 
‘meeting We need hardly say that it 
is quite otherwise us to the associa. 
tions and the churches that compose 
them. This, too, is a voluntary as. 
socintion, but not on a money basis, 
and the churches meeting with any 
association obligate to 
send “delegates” annually, and every 

y   

themselves     

—— 
| Orcenile Baptist church, 
Ron 

sermon. It was 
fing, for #1 was not 

Just that sort of aser 
rth were unques—/ 

—Durin 

wards of 200 members 
~Greenville Advocate, 

~-In cases where subscribers can- not prucure post office on rs or susceptible of a similar in greenbacks for remittance, subscrip- | was far less objectionable than the tons to this paper may be h Postage eps ofthe] ¢nom n 
sermon. The address was impromptu, | except the three main pois. / ; 4A. AR tree cents. Do.not. send. | were as follows: As, Clr dst's ing dom stamps if you can avoid it, and never | an orga ad. wnily;, 2nd, [tis a ital send any except ome and three cent and growing ohinizaton, hence, 2 v. W : ny oth- | Mung of work; 3d, I'rocess of frown Raps We have no use for anyoth inthat kingdom—it 1s by those tho have 

. it, desiring to impart it 10 others: and ~IurorTaNT 10 VOU.~We have these who have tf not, desiring it, on our mailing list the names of quite . eh The first point, of course, was in- A number whose subscriptions have tended to convey the idea, that God expired. All of thea have been RO" Lin nature and God in revelation, is thed of the fact through the mails, one and the same. The second, 1 We shal be compelled 30 ron hom think, was pressed tn enforce the idea our list all from whoo ne not hegr | personal Christian activity, The before he sent a rintion third was discussed very ‘earnestly in goes.1o- press. * subsce inte ssions, Process 
has expired and you wish the paper the interest of missions, Proves of A 

Erowth —how and whvt From the de. continued to. your address, let us hear sire of those who have it, to communi. from you at.ence. 
cate tl to others: and Jrom the desire of ~A brother in East Perry county all men for deliverance / has sent us a copy of the letter said I think our brother did fot make to have been “written by our blessed himself understood. There seemed, Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and | a a casual hearing, to be an effort to found 18 miles from Ieonium, 63 impress upon all that there was a years after our Saviors Crucifixion,” germ of piety ior religion in ‘every with a request that we give it a place | breast, thus denying the Scriptures: in our columns, We have ha "The carnel mind natural man) is casion to refer several times to this | enmity against God.” But he made letter, in answer to inquiries of cor= : respondents. The whole thing is a 

into the 

THE ADDRESS So 
at Greenville, this Summer, though 

intlar interpretation, 

lw 

        church joining it becomes a perpetual 
member of that body, and churches | 
alone are represented: so th 
sociation can look from year to year | 
to its own churches al 
tence, 

at the as. | 

one for its exi-- 

STATE CHURCH." 

ie second query of our worthy 
presents a cluster of 

a 

2. 
T 

brother 

ideas: 

church,” 

huge | 

Stole “the Convention 

a “centralization,” wi} 
“usurped authority.” All that it scems | 
necessary for us 

Convention is not a Stas church, nor | 
a church at all, nor does it bear any | 
likeness to such an est 

i 

to say is, that our | 

ablishment: i | 
is not a centralization, though it has | 
been making an honest and open- | 
handed effort for more than fifty | 
YCars to centralise some of the moral | 
forces of Alabama Baptists; but all 
along it has found, as a Methodist 
Presiding Elder once said to us in 
debate; that “these Baptist churches 
are independent. O, yes, they are 

{ very, independent, they are like the 
Dutchman's yearlings—so independ- | 
ent that ‘they will go one in a gang 
and two by themselves,’ ”’ and there- 
fore they will not centralize worth a 
cent; never have, never will, and in 
the offensive sense it never has been 
attempted in Alabama, nor among 1 
Baptists anywhere else. If any man 
thinks that Baptists have ever attempt- 

{ by let 

| formed in them the hope of glory. 

special allusion to the parables of “The leaven, &c./' and "The mustard | forgery. Our brother must excuse seed.” He also said: “The Increase us. It is not worth publishing, was not from accessions from without, The 
but a development from within; that i. 
the life germ is in it, and it grows" — hfe germ of the kingdom, He did not say that the Holy Spirit did not impart it, but it might be inferred 

| from the language: * Zhose having it 
wot, desire it" This idea, I do not wish here to discuss, but would sim-~ ply ask, from a stand. point of chari- ty, Could it not be harmonized with Paul's teachings in the 8th chapter of Romans: “For we know that the 
whole creation groaneth and travaileth 
in pain together until now, X¢., wait—- 

meeting at the Baptist 
Pickensville, Ala, closed 
n ght. Bro. J. E. White, 

on, Was with us, and did most 
ung. He is a good 

nd ‘an earnest, zealous 
I'herc were twenty—~{our ac- 
cightoen by baptism and six 
Some will join other de- 

Many are earnestly in. 
life, and refuse to 

is not 

Uren 
Ci 

Kl SN tr % ads 

ifead 

On § 

ler 

nominations. 

quiring the way of 

be comlorted because Christ 

Among the number added to the ] church was Prof, Pfaffenschlager and | 10g for the adoption, to-wit, the re- all his house, his wife and three daugh. dem pion of our body? that, while ters. “The Lord hath done great | ‘the carnal ‘mind bitterly “opposed things for us, whereof we are glad.” | the method of salvation, the immortal — J. H. Curry, Pickensville. Nov. 16. | principle in us sighed for relief, as ev- ’ 
idenced in some kind of worship by 

all peoples! 1 did not question Bro, 
Reeves specially upon that point, but | : | did draw from him a full and cheer. | I'he work has many excellent articles | ful expression of his faith i. the op- | prepared by distinguished mer. Its | erations of the Spirit, the atonement | theology however must be excepted | | of Christ; and belief in the inspiration | from our commendation, being thor- | if the Holy Scriptures. Th's he did oughly and offensively sceptical. | { unequivocally, but went on to say, he | 

t 

  
—We recently subscribed for the | 

Encyclopedia Brittanica, published | 
in this country by Scribner Brothers. | 

  

I'bus in his account of Adam, Dr. Da. | wished to show that missions were the 

  ed an objectionable and   Tree rT EIT  Y   

a burden to the church, " 

{   matter to thus trifls with Jour connec. 
“ice with the church, of to thus light - 
ly estéem her power. God's chinrch 
is his executive body on earth: there. 
fore be careful; be watchful; be re. 
spectful; be fearful 6f her honor and 
authority. If the offender “hear not 
the church,” saith Christ, “let him be 
unto thee as an’. heathen man and a 
publican,” KR 

) Ii 

QUERIES ABOUT THE 
STATE BOARD. 

——— 

Dear Bro. Renfree: At your earli- est convenience please answer thefol- lowing queries: 
1. Does the State Convention bear the same relation to the associations, that an association does to “the churches composing it? 
2, If the above query is answered in the negative, is not the inference plain that the State Convention is rather a State church? or is it not centralization or usurped authority? 

the original idea . of > State Board in their work in evan- Relizing the State? and do they hold to the same idea? INguireg 

ANSWER, 
We have reason to think that 

of the best friends of our State Mis. sion work deprecate the discussion of conflicting views on the subject. We are not one of phat number. To our mind anything’ which may not stand discussion if not worth the attention of an hones\ man; and if our breth- ren have divergent views they havey right to expres i and wé nevip %, them 
yet espoused 1” cause * which 

v any discussion of 
the reason that we 
been misjudged qs 
advocate for this 

shall ‘none the 

may be and have 
a sort of special 

ptists of Alabama 1, last thirty-five years. oe fhe 
The above   

will. dropped from our list, you are ex- 
| pected to pay up all back dues. 

{ the “silver wedding day” of the Cor. 

some | 

till we seherish an inicling, 
| this subject, for 

churches to give $8000 for State 

| 
i 

oul on that 

“usurped authori. | 

where it was ‘done, and if he cannot 
do this he ought to close 
subject, As to the 
ty” 

only have to say that the Alabama | 
| Baptist Coavention has no authority, | 
| and has never claimed any over any 
church or association in the State. 

apprehended in this query, we | 
§ 

i 

The only semblance of authority that | 
| it has is the chartered authority to ap- 
point the trustees of Howard college. 
If it has any other authority we have 

It pleads with 
| Alabama Baptists to try to arouse 
[ their slumbering souls to the inter— 
| ests of Christ's cause at home and 
| abroad, but has attempted no author- 
ity over them. 
often done, that the New Testament 
plan of church independence pro- 
vides for the unification of the efforts 
of the churches of Christ in the spread 

| of the Gospel and all its agencies. 
This. editorial is long enough, © We 

hope next week to give special atten- 
tion to the third query of our Rock- 
ford correspondent. R. 

  
| not learned what it is. 

| We insist, as we have 
i 
i 

f 
i 

FIE 

i 
i 
| 

i 
| 

{ 
§ 

i 
i 

«SU». 

LD NOTES. 

saive | It is oppressive ~ 

| explicit statement, they know that the 

fa 
7 3 

{men. 
They { 

vidson interpolates the sacred text, | spirit and genius of the Gospel. | | assigns the history of our first father | 

with him upon these subjects, and, 

/ 

7 

Rev. J, G. McCaskey has been ap. pointed by our Board as the success. orof Rev. A, T. Sims. ~~ 7 ? Ed missionary of the Board who has gned, and whom we dislike to part wil y has not only received every dol- lar of his salary, but has turned over a considerable amo 
ury. / Churches 'w Hl sustain earnest 

Theo- 
«15 NOW RUT mission. ary in the Union Association, / He will do good work, 

Providence chur 

Rev, ¥ N. Prestridge, of the 
logical Seminary 

chy Dallas county, informs tis that she will comply with the request of thie association, and raise the amount suggested for our benevolent én terprises, ! Rev. W. Pritchett and Rev. J. F, Bruner, colporteurs of the State Board, are diligently engaged in dissemina. ting religious literatare, If some gen. erous ‘brother or sister will send us $50.00, we will engage to keep a col- porteur in the field with it for the next twelve months. Who, will do i? Selma church, on being informed that the association asked for $50.00 mare foy benevolent objects than the. sum agreed yo by the church, ynani. mously and’ without discussi n voted {to meet it, 
The churches s 

Curry, of Union 
raised and forwarded their ‘annual contributions for Ministerial Educa. von. We are waiting to’ hear from the other ministers of (hat body, Ministerial students are coming to Howard College nearly every week, Now is the time 10 make an earnest effort for their support. Will not those ministers whose names are at. tached 16 the "Ministers Pledge report the results of their efforts dur- ing the next four weeks? 
Rey. T. J. McCandless, missionary of the Board, is doing good work in North Liberty Association. 
The financial statement of our State Board in last week's paper, will, we believe, call for devout ratitude to God from hyndreds of our people. Thank God for the increasing spirit of liberality /in our churches. Let there be no relaxation of effort, Our work is not half done yet. Let us raise every dollar of the $17,000 asked for. We can do it, it we will. The contributions to the Home and For. eign Boards are an improvement on last 'year. Let us go on and increase thém tenfold 

  

T. M. Barey, 
Sec. and Treas. S$. M. B. 

Marion, Nov. 1. 
mensions AIM ii 

From Tuscaloosa County, 

You desire items of news for 
paper. 1 would say that for 
years it has not been my cust 
write forthe public,’ 
young man I often wrote, but as I ad- 
vanced in years | began to leave it ‘off, until finally 1 dropped it altogeth- er. Concerning my own work, my desire has been, for many years, not 
to blow my own trumpet, 
other man praise thee, and 

your 
many 
om to 

not thine   Tre Terres vet 

      

paper would not have been sent them 
a day beyond the time paid for, ex.       cept on the understanding that they   { ——lowa has 411 churches and 234 

| Sunday-schools. 

~Minnesota has 140 churches and 
65 Sunday-schools. 

~lllinoise has 926 Baptist churches 
and 500 Sunday-schools. 

—Wisconsin has 191 Baptist 
churches and 150 Sunday-schools. 
“hic has G6gv- Baptist” churches, 

[are w Senday-school for every church. 
~~Rev, C. B. Roach has moved 

from Scottsboro to Fackler, Jackson 
county, 

~ Kentucky 
churches, and 
schools. 

~—We have at least 400 Baptist 
churches in Alabama without Sun. 

has 1,702 Baptist 
only 369 Sunday- 

wished it sent on? We really believe, 
| notwithstanding we have written thus, 
| that the number who will fail to ap 
| preciate and pay us for the paper will 
| prove very small. 
{ Boi i. an ge 

Rejoinder 

It was my privilege to hear both the 
| sermon of Bro, W. N. Reeves and 
his address, to “which allusion was 
made by Bro. R. in his “Short method 
with Eufaula.” It wasalso my priv- 
ilege 16 converse with him at length, 
privately, after hearing him, and there. 
by to ascertain his real views, It is 
now my privilege, and, under existing 
circumstances, duty, to publish what 
I know of the case. This controversy, 
though short, has assumed huge pro- 
portions. I do not propose to enter 

| Bro, Renfroe's to Eufaula. 
| 
| 
i 
i   

  day-schools. 

~=Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Teague have 
been pounded by the people of Co- 
lumbiana and Wilsonville, 

=~There are 24,794 Baptist church- 
es in the United States, and only 12,- 
407 Baptist Sunday-schools, 
«When you order your name 

“~The State Mission Board of Ohio 
last year asked the 63: Baptist -   Missions. The money was not raised. 

LL Last Tuesday, the 23 inst, was 

Secretary of our State 
Board, Rev. T. M. Bailey, of 

on our list a considera: 
of subscribers who gave 

historic events of the Bible, 
the doctrines. Buy, 
preacher as I did, and followi 

closely all the while, and 
an occasion rity 
to the conclusion that it was one of 
i's Sntartun siéadons, and not a faith- 

into the dispute, but submit this com- 
munication in the interest of peace 
and fraternity. 

THE SERMON 
at Huntsville was, indeed, to me a 
surprise. Bro. Reeves was just out 
of a gracious revival, and ‘seemed 
“full of the Holy Gisost,” and I an- 
ticipated 4 spiritnal discourse, deliv 

    

was | 

“owa mouth « stranger, and not thine own lips,"—Prov, 28:2 Indeed, 1 became indifferent whethe | knew what good had 
through ny instrumentality. So God knew 1t, was all 1 wished, 1 desired the praise of God more than the praise of man. “With me iv is a very small / thing to be judged of man's judg ment. Cor. 4:3 | have seen Sor much that was egotistical and fulsome that T could say with Mary: “They have taken away my Lord, and | know not where they have laid him" In giving account ‘of work, there hag been, it is’ true, the usual codicil added, “To God be all (he praise,” yet who is it that could hot see whe wished the praise? 

I, too, have held m 
vivals, the results 
known only to God and the commu- nity where they were held, There have been over four thousand pro- fessed conversions under my preach ing. “What is my hope ‘andl joy and crown of rejoicing?” aré not even these? Day after to-morrow night will be three 'veeks since 1 closed a revival with m, 

said by the oldest 
best meeting ever held in this county! There were thirty-six | additions to the church, thirty. one of whom were by baptism, ‘and all bu three were grown, and the greatey part were heads of families, Magy who never prayed in public were per 
suaded to do so, and the thurch was left in good working order, 

I bad been assisting Bro, W. A, 
Bishop in a meeting near Marion, and, came home fatigued to enter, at once. upon a series of meetings “with this 
church. The brethren wished to know 
what help 1 would get. | replied, 1 
wanted none but them; that they 
would be sufficient. From the very first, the Spirit of God wis with us, The first week I preached day and night, but there was so much cotton to gather, that the second week there was preaching only at night, ‘until Saturday and Sunday, when 1 preach. ed twice. The first week there were nineteen baptized, and twelve the second. i 7 We now have an interesting prayer ‘meeting, and hope soon to get every male member of the church to pray in public. Our church is decidedly the largest in Union Association. 1 have been pastor here for three years, and during that time sixty-three have been added to the church, We also have had a good Sabbath-shiol The church has always had préaching on-~ ly once a month, but sinee the remov- al of my school from Vienny to this 

  any phecious re- 
of which were 

citizens to be the / 

    
  ered with burning eloquence. It was, 

to my regret, but an effort to harmon- 
ize Scienct and Revelation. . It con- 
tained some things repulsive to South- 

place, they have had preaching twice a month, ra RN 
This is emphatically the county of the State for schools I n _ bl thirty-seven scholars last se   ern sentiment. It appeared 10 savor, 

somewhat, of “Evolution.” It denied 
the inspiration of the language and 

but not 

: : | espouse the cause of any one, who is chapter of Genesis contradict the sec. | 

i and affection, 

the subscription list ot the Encyclo- | 

the same. 1 know that my brother 
proper that we should apprise 

I Savior's glory, wrote nothing in an 
i 

especially 
Keives 

SES { er than infidelity? Bro. faith —Z£. 7 Ww, | : 

not only as | tion ~an old cherished Baptist doc- gentlemen and ladies, but 

ed them as such, Daring the year, | will express himself through the Ara. 

mailed a statement to each subscriber derstood him, and made a misstate- 

stating distinctly, that unless be or- | dear friends of mine, and brethren be- 

continued and would pay us for it. B. H. Crumprox, 

ly if they did not wish the paper con. ‘ J ) pay Items from Bro. Bailey, 

ALABAMA BAPTIST re ularly, after ida : ’ : have been constantly on the go, at. 

us for it. Every paper sent out costs | . Y PI God as I have witnessed such una. 

as to receive our hard earned wages : Cr 8% | do more and give mors for the upbuild- 

the associations, as to the amounts 

The associations took hold of the 

not merely to the reported member. 

gree of their development in the grace 

tribute. Numbers of brethren have 

successful, because it cqualizes the 

both the knowledge of what it is ex 

contributions, Every association in 

asked for. It is significant, too, that 

hearty endorsement! but our lay breth- 

would rae the amounts suguested, 

which will be interesting to your read- 

at our Theological Seminary last May, 

sociation. 

knowing the 
owing him | the Memphis and Charleston railroad, 

tions generously furnish his support, 

h { Now, Bro. Editor, I do not wish to to different authors, makes the first | 

{ guilty of what is alleged, in all candor ond, and the third contradict the | against Bro. Reeves, fourth, and Jumbles together all the | but I did think, that 2s I had talked wild legends of the East with the in. 
spired narrative. As our name is OB | therefore, knew his real views, I 

| ought, in justice to him, to write pedia, and as some of our friends may |. 
be induced to take it on (hat account, | Renfroe, the battle scarred soldier of 

| | a Bagnss 3d iig ca Femara Of nis PETE mpor- 1G : tant particular to w hich we have re- {angry spirit, but all tor the glory of red. | peclogy ’ Be the forte of | God; yet, 1 would come in, and ask, be ris ) hecls rai He {may we not ascribe all Rio, fat pan of theo °8) WICH Pests UP has said and done, to something mild- On the antique documents of our Reeves ought 
| not to have written as he did about We have been accustomed 16 re. | Bro. Renfroe's article on predestina~ gard all our subscribers, 

as Chris~ | trine, and as true as God is true, 1 tans, and we have uniformly treat~ | do hope and trust that Bro. Reeves 
at the beginning of each month, with BAMA Baptist, if 1 have properly perhaps one or two exceptions, we represented him. If | have misun- 
whose time would expire during that | ment in regard to him, I stand ready month, notifying him of the fact, and | to be corrected. To both of these 
dered his paper stopped, we should | loved, 1 say in conclusion: “One is take it for granted that he wished it your Father, and ye are brethren.” 

} 
In every case we urged those whose | Greenville, Ala, Nov. 12. time had expired to notify us prompt. | -—. 

i 

tinued. + We regret to have it to say | tA of these have received the | S that some " Webi ; Dear Bro. West: For ten weeks 1 
our notification and request, for sev. tend ssociational meetings. M eral months, and now decline to pay | tending associational mee gs. My heart has been filled with gratitude to 
us money, cash down every week |“ ity of action on the part of our Can our brethren be so ungenerous | PMity © Achian part people and their determination to 

/ ive us no return, when, trom our | 4 ; . and give us no return, : ing of our Master's cause. The sug- 
gestions made by the State Board, to 

they should endeavor to raise for be. 
nevolent purposes, were well received 

matter and distributed the amounts 
among the churches, having an eye, 

ship of the churches, but also to their 
financial ability, as well as to the de- 

of liberality, as manifested by previ- 
ous contributions or failures to con- 

said to me, “This is just what 
wanted.” I believe the plan will be 

work of contribution among the 
churches, and affords to each one, 

pected to do and the advantage of a definite object at which to aim in ity 

the State that I have heard from, but one, proposes to raise the full amount 

it was not the preachers (though the inovement received from them 3 

ren that took hold of the matter and insisted that the churches could and 

But 1 did not think of writing a letter, 
buat of giving you a variety of items, 

ers. 
/ 

Rev. |. J. Stamps, who graduated 

1s now at work as a missionary of the State Board in the Muscle Shoals As. 

Rev. F. C. David, a successful mis- 
sionary of the Hoard, is at work on 

discovering between Decatur and Scottsboro. The gleam, I came East Liberty and Tuskegee Associa 

The Centennial Association aids in SiBporing ort missionary in North Al. 
abama. | 

his true inwardness. My subscquent interview with him pon the theories advanced, con- 
of the correcthess of my 

a 
Am doubt if there is another 

association in the State that gives as much per member as this lively little   conclusion; albeit, I told him he | body. 

studies of an 
taught here, i 
dnd the highe 

school beat th 

have opened auspiciously t 
have now associated w 

sistant, Prof. D, D. Luci been teaching for some years, 

y $8.00 per mont 
at for ¢     

/ 

unt into the treas. 

“Let an= 

rthe public 
been dope 

fi 

A 

When I was a A 

/ 

“church here at Bethel, /; J 

 



Logi i in he University 
of A Chapter 1. Question stated, 
2 Connection mind and renin. 3. The 
8 onn section | 

mitant 

acquaintance : 
Fearn the origi 

s How i are and 
1 History of the theories 

r Oetober, 
Publishing 

rinted 

Co.y 41 | 

0. New York, 

by, Jun Standford 
ly indexed by G 

lust ed: with, portrait 
drawing of the Lon- 

KE 

(reach of the 
#4 wholly new, 

s pub- 
alin that it | 

b. tc 

| to the Mobile and 

Collins’ 

AL 
    

sping ff 
bh. ote: | to Atlanta i in 

house of W. GG. Floyd, near Hike 
buried hy an incendiary on the 

y 10 certain portions of 

Dyer, with his snag boat, is grade 
iy wey up the Noxubee river, 

timber bas been floated down the 
niga | river in Conecuh county recently, 

De man carried seven rafts, 

A $2,000 tram road is being built from 
Greensport, five miles out. to lands of 

lumber company, 

Williams, of Chambers, made 140 
syrup from cane grown on three. 

hs of an agre, besides seed. 

Probate Judge Tally, of Jackson county, 
youngest in the State, being under 
Morgan county has the next. 

Several: homestead entries have been made 
the tivdntains, on both sides of the War. 

wa 

rior valley, which are being settled up, 
uly. - 1000 bales of cotton have 

toi Tuscumbia to this time, 
been 

Alsbamian says th he : Says there is a great deal vet to 
be picked in the fields. 
From Nov. 14th, 1879, to same date this 

year, there were shi ipped from Macon Station 
ew Orleans markets, by 

rail, 2,018 head of cattle, 

The gin house of W. A. Martin, 
: | tock county, was. track by Ni 
Thursday 
of cotton, 

A man named Upton moved out of Mr, 
house, near Gadsden, then fired iy 

and as captured by the Sheriff before he 
took the train for Arkansas. 

The steamers Magnolia and Gadsden col. 
| lided on the Coosa, above Gadsden, the oth. 
er day, The latter lost her smoke stack and 
had her pilot house damaged, 

The Sentinel says a bill is to be introduc- 
ed in the Legislature to atthorize an election 
on the question whether the court house shall 
be moved from Columbiana to Calera. 

A white man and a negro sold three or 
tote stolen mules in Troy, last Wednesday, 
but the owners came and took possession of 

them, The thieves were captured next day 

There was a slight fall of snow on the 7th 
inst., on the mountain near CHLff Springs, in 
St, CC) ir; Maso a tremendous thunder storm, 

! in and hail, at Ashville, on the 10th. 

mn Bul 

Jhining last 
and burned, together with 10 bales 
No insurance, 

ay of last week ‘the 
Ala. €t. Southern railroad 

at Elton, Jas. McFwrrin, 
a. Ju. MoeFerrin, of shville. 

was 

BOT 

Chattahoockioe Manufacturing 
‘pany’s Mills, in Chambers county, and 
he farmer river, are to be sapplied with $30. A 
000 Werth of new ‘machinery from Bost 
and niher eastern cities, 

Mr. Downy’ Whand was wom off ina gin in 

Jackson connty, asad afterwards amputated, 
and envy, Soir of Rev, 

had his so badly injored that it was thought 
amputation wonhd be necessary, 

John T. Tanner, 
“few days since, to F. 

on 

Esq., of Athens, sold, a 
H. Peebles, of Moores 

1 ville, 1,555 doves of his plantation lying on 
‘the Memphis & Charleston railroad, 1 South | 
Limestone, forthe sum of $32,860, 

While digging a cistern for C, I. Winston, 
in Sumter, a portion of the backbone of some 
animal, perfectly preserved, and supposed to 
be of prehistoric times, was found twelve 
feet down in the solid rock, and twenty feet 
below the surface. 

The Montgomery Advertiser says that al- 
must without: exception, the papers of the 
State express unqualified opposition to the 

eral election in November, 

We were please to have in our office, last 
week, Walter W, West, who has recently be. 
come "editor and proprietor of the Camden 
News and Pactheator, Mr, West is an in- 
telligent and worthy “gentleman, and the 
News will improve rapidly under his manage. 
ment, We trust that his paper will be liber. 
ally supported. 

The Montgomery Advertiser says that the 
bill to be reported to the House of Represen. 

 tatives provides, that the salaries of the Su- 

Court Judges shall “be increased from 
$3,000 to $4.000; and 0's said thar a bill | 
will soon be introduced 10 rise the salaries 
lof Circuit Judges and Chancellor, from $2. 
230 io $3,000. :   of Elmore county, drove 

is ill treatment. 
1 only three and 

as las from 
to Clay county, 

| law's % is. and 
wife's 

against 

of 1.728 

{ne for or Arial pay siatied Yhosun er 

\ 

Ae 

Nov, 8, 188a, WJ A 
enry P 

5: all of Pickens hens county, Ala, 

of of kee. Gen, EK. Brewer 

3 ny oie — A 
i Co. An by Bld. Geo. Br E pak 

I Cs 

In Memoriam. 

Mrs. Elisa C. Wood was born in South 
Coy Ao 1826, and died in Bullock 
cow ov. 10, 1880, alter many long 

ven suffer 
Vood was the ‘wife of Eid. J. R. 

Wood. She was taken quite ill the goth of 
October, (her birthday) and bore her ast sick. 

| ness with that calm resignation of one whose 
faith was staid upon the Lord, She embrac. 
#d a hope in her fourteenth year, and united 
with the Baptist church at Sardis, Macon 

county, Ala, now Bullock county, in her 
seventeenth year, She exemplified the hum. 
ble Christian in all the v walks of life; 
a devoted wife, affectionate mother, kind 
neighbor; last but not least an humble Chris. 
tian; loved by all who koew ber. Her pa. 
tience in suffering and her quiet resignation 
tribe will of God, pave unmistakable evic 
dence of Jove to her Bavior in whom she at 
all times trusted: Mourn not, my brother, 
J a up ih tears ;cease to weep, dear children. 

fore, nd points you to the place Tesas has 
LEONE 10 prepare. E. 

LAE 0 

Reuben L.  Lassitter, 

It is our painTel ty to record the death 
of Bro. Reuben L.. Lassitter, which occurred 
at the residence of R. (5. Lassitier, his broth: 
er, at sunset, Nov. 11, 1888 

Bro. Lassitter was born in North Carolina, 
Dec. 16, 1826. He wastherefore 53 years, 10 
months and 26 days of age. He movedto 
this county some 14 years since, with his fa. 

ther's family, where he has since led the qui- 
et life of an energetic, industrious and honest 
farmer. Bro. Lassiter professed religion 
and joined Mt. Sterling church in Nov, BTL, 
and was, on profession of faith, buried in 
baptism by dur beloved Bro. |. K. Ryan, 

le gave evidences of high Christian char- 
acter and genuine piety from the date of his 
conversion to the last hour. Those who 
knew him best loved him most. Tn his death 
our church has lost one of its most zealous 
workers, one ever ready, willing and waiting 
toassume any responsibility for the cause of 
the Master. ~ The neighborhood has indeed 
lost ome of its best citizens, one who was ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to the distress 
ed and needy. Thus, after a protracted ill- 
ness of the most excruciating pains and suf- 
fering, for more than a year, which he bore 
patiently and with Christian fortitude, he 
abided the summons of the Master, He 
leaves three sisters, two brothers, and numer- 
ows friends to mourn his loss. Let us all take 
consolation that our loss is his eternal gain, 
I pray that we may all live such lives as will 
give us hope to meet our departed loved ones 
beyond thisvale of tears, where pain, sickness 
and death are felt and feared no more. 

While we weep as Jesus wept, 
Thou shalt sleep as Jesus slept; 
With thy Savior thou shalt rest, 
Crowned and glorified and blest, 

; A Friexn, 

SELMA MARKETS. 

An Fr 

Corrected weekly by Gury & Raymond, Whole 
sale Grocers, Water Street. 

Corron. «Good Middling,10 3.4c; Middling, 10 1-4¢; 
Low Middliag, 9 8c Good rdinary, 
8 §8¢; Ordinary, ; Stains, Sto o 340. 

arket firm. 

Bacon. ~Hams, 10 1.2 to jac; Shoulders, 61.4 
th 6 ae; Co Ro Sides, ¢ 1-4 to ¢ 1.9¢.   

north bound | 

of | 

was 

Come! 

Peter Hénderson, | 

restoration of the law by which the State elec. | 
1 tion was held simuliancously with the Fed. | 

| all who may know of the failure; amd, 
will visit Any One and put the 

BULK. 8 1-3 to § 340. 
Frouvm—x x x; $5.00, to $6.00; Cheice Family, 

#6 00 to $6.30; Fancy, $6.93 to #7. 0. 
Corrgr —Rio, 12 1.2 to 161.3¢; Java, 33 to gnc. 
Svaar.~Brown, § to of; Y,' Cw 0 to grace 

White, 014 to ¢ 340: 
Mio ASSES, ~ Fair t0 Chaoize; 30 to 60x. 
Lap ~Tierces, ¢ 1-2 to 4 3-9c; Halt Barrels, 15 

LLU LB PTR 
Byrrer.~as to joc 
Eaos.~~a0 to asc, 
CORN.~fry 1:3 to Joc. 
Cony MEAL. 0) to 73 1-30, 
Porarous, Trish, pr. bbl, 

pr.bu., 60 te 350. 
SALT ~Sacks, 1.1510 #1.28. 
Fisn ~Macikerel, bhis,, $6.50 to $10.00; 
Tosacco.~Plug, Common, 3210 go¢; Good, 40 

to HOC. 
OATS. freed, 4510 300; Rust Proof, 8s¢ to #00. 
Hav.~jonnson Gruss, pr. ton, $19.00; Timothy, 

$34.00 10 $25.00. 
Lame. ~Barrels, $1.20 to $1.25. 
Powper.— Kegs, $6.00 th $6 30, 
Suor.—-Sacks, $2.00f0 R225. 

BagoinG~Al Jute, 1 34 Ibs, 
ibs. 151.2 to 13 34C. 

Tres. Standard, pr. bundle, $2.30 to #a.40. 

md ——— 

Our Club Rates, 

We will send any of the following period- 
icals and the ALARAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pub's. 
Price. 
$1.50 

1.50 

$2.50 10 Br.00; Sweet, 

11 310 300 2 

Price of 
Both, 

$3.35 
3.5% 
5.35 
5.85 

American Agriculturist, .. 
Harper's Young People, . . .. 
Harper's Magazine, 
Harper's Weekly. rs 
Christian Herald, 1.50 
Ala. Farm Journal, 1.50 
Southern Argus 1.50 
Courier Jou ay 2.00 
Demorest’s Magazine, 3.00 
Godey's Lady's Book, . 2.00 
Planters Journal,., 2.00 
Philadelphia T imes, 2.00 
Our Home, .. . 1.00 
Harper's Bazar, 4.00 
The Nursery, 1.50 
Baptist Family Magazine, . 1.00 

> 4@Pr-e 

The habit of running over boots or shoes 
| corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners, 

Aide» Ava 

The dest, cheapest and most convenient 
article for marking clothes is the Fiomek Ine 
delible Peieil For sale by Cawthon & 
Coleman, Druggists, Selma, Ala, 

Hadid» 

$100.00 A Month 
Can be made by energetic business men, with 
litle or no capital, Business light, pleasant 
land permanent. Call on or address by mail, 

M. E. ABBEY, 
Opera Building, Selma, Ala. 

ar -—e-e Ar 

Eminent Dr. W. F. Steuart, 
Baltimore, writes: * * 1 confidently recom. 
mend Colden's Ligmic’s Ligvio EXTRACT 
or Beer for consumption, debility, weakness, 
&c. I have tested it with universal success, 

Sold by all druggists, 
Sb... the tnt 

CAWTHON & Coun, i 
Ala., make a 
meys, and sell Rey a the same price 
asked for inferior ones. 

i AAI 

Take Notice! 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 

Any desiiing to try the Mynatt Water Bed 
Fence, 10 satisfy himself as to its merits, will 
please write to me frs/, stating that he une 
derstan ds how it should be buik, from the 
circular of directions, 

4.00 
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Chime. 
that is 

will do if be does’ not fully understand it) 
Ahe merits of the Invention will be killed with 

psi So reasonable lest, on 
offe   

Al Whe weigascent the ec + uncle, Wm, | 

Feat and Miss 

hen wer, For sale by 

Recawse, if he make a failure (which he E 

ory f n- Lt or six years. 
om test trial. Np mon. 
are examined os your 

ax Fy i 
Eo endiess vation New Eyles are now 

offered for the season. Read 
iy 1y's new We holiday se and send to 
Washington, N. 1, for his Iatest Diustrated 
Catalogue, just issued, with a beautiful steel 
plate engraving sent free to all whe apply. 

.—. 
Brasilian Shoe Polizh stands without a ri~ 

val, It will wot rub o sir soi) the shorts 
Cawthon & Coleman, 

so 

Druggists, Selma, Ala. 

ADV ERTISEMENT S . 

Send Ten Cents for sample copies of Woe 
MAN AT Work, a popular and belplul Month 
ly for the lomo. A suiable present for 
mother, wile, duughier, ster or sweetheart, 
Just the magazine lor wide awake people, | 

what the women are about, We need your 
help and you weed our company, Liberal 
terms to can vassers and club-raisers, 

Address, WoMan AT Work, 

Louisville, Ky. 

FOR $5 TWENTVYONRE NUMBERS of 
SURIBNER'S MONTHLY. 

The increasing popularity of Scrisngr's 
MONTHLY is strongly evidenced by recent 
sales. A year ago the monthly circulation 
was-about 90,000 copies; during the past nine 
months it has averaged 115,000, while the 
first edition of the magnificently illustrated 
November issue (the decennial number) is 
128,000. 

In 1881. there will be published serial nov. 
elettes by G. W. Cable, authos of the ‘Gran. 
dissimes,” Mrs. Burnett, author of * That 
lass 0’ Lowrie’s,” and others; wath a novel of 
New York hfe by an accomplished writer. 
Papers on American, London, Parisian, 
Dutch and Russian Art will be illustrated by 
many of the greatest living artists, Essays 
by Stedman, R. H. Dana, Edward Eggle- 
ston, Boyesen, Clarence Cook, and others: 
illastrated papers on the stage, articles of 
travel, ete, etc, wil] appear during the year. 

With November began Part 11. of the now 
famous history of Peter the Great, by En. 
gene Schuyler, To enacle readers 1o secure 
Part 1, {complete in itself), the following 
special offers are made to new subscribers 
atter October 20th: 

21 Numbers of Seribuer’s for $5.00. 

For $5.00, SCRIBNEKR's 
coming vear, heginning with Nov., and the 
previous nine numbers, Feh, to Ocr, 1880, 
2 Bound Vels, nnd a Subscription for $7.50. 

For $7.50, SCrRIsNER'S for the coming year, 
beginning with Nov, and the previous twelve 
numbers, elegantly bound {two vols. ). 

Apply to book or news dedlers, or the pub- 
lishers. Regular price, #4 00 a vear: 35¢is a 
number. SCrRiNER & Co, 743 Broadway, 
New York. 

  

$1.00078 10: 8 
a 

who want to kecp up with the times, and ne | 

A 5 

MontTHLY for the } 

  
  

NGo at and WII = -~ GO 
* WE have received. and opened for inspection, 1 most magnificent display of 

DRESS GOODS, 
FRENCH CASHMERES. CHUDA ond NMOMIE CLOTHS. 

BROCADES, SATINS. VELVE 78 &%. 
In newent tolorings, and beautifully matched in shades. 

FANCY PLP 

Extraordinary Bargains in 

BLACK DRESS GOODS. 
The best and cheapest black Cashmeres, Alpacas, and Barathea Cloths. 

1SILKS)H 

Balmoral-Crepes Henrietta, Tamise 

SILKS 
Lo stock of silks is very large, and we are offering shea) inducements in Black Silks, Which we believe are the cheapest that have ever been offered here. An immense variety of 

COLORED AND BLACK FRINGES. 
Guipure and Spanish Lace, Cords and Spikes, Ball Trimmings, &. We cordially so. 
an inspection of the abuve goods, Respoctiuliy, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Corner Broad and Alabama Sireats, Selma, Alabama. 

lick 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 
Zaking effect Thursday, May 30, 1880. 

TRAINS DAILY. 

Stations. | No.2,South. 

Ar, 

Ly. 

MALL 

No.1, North. | 

6.18 am. .!} Svima., 
Randolph 

D.18 pm 

37pm’ 
bol pm 

S45 pm 

Joop m 

202 pm 

I. tSpm 

ntevallo | 

Al alera 

I alladega 
Oxlord 

jacksonville 

HOPE. 
Barmore's fier Ear Drums 
PERFECTY perform the J REYTORE § 
Always in position, hut tnvisible to others, Al Conversation and vven whispers heard a pi We 

H them, Send for deser! ptive cifentar, 
& C0, 117 Nassau tr 

Sth & Race Sis. 

WMODATION TRAINS. 

Sunday's excepted.) 

Stations. | No.4,South. 
Ar 1 

A. 

{ Daly 

No.3, Korth. t 

Isp ou i. t 

“hh New 

ma. . 

ph, 

mtevalio 

Hailed... 

Falladega 

Oxford. . ....... 

Jacksonville .... 11.59p 
Rome 0.58 p 

Dalton. . .. 3.25 p 

53pm 
10.50a m 

5:20 a 

L.42 2 

  To kis Ind lig 

20 mn ‘ 8 

Go iQ, Silver and Nickel, sig 2.203 m 
ol hgh GD ta be Lobo red 

Tie s Cikhogos 0 BT, ANAL AMI 
iC WATCH i CO. PITTSBURGH, PA 

GUN, WORKS 5 

At 

As 

closely, at Dalton, with 

Va. & Ga. R. R. for all East. 

A150 

per i 

oe Money Ornler on © 

il T 

Newraly So and Nervous Mi 
Deafness, il 

ith perfect safe ty. 

One box will forty days. 

Thor WK. Pendleton, Pres, Bethany 
sit, Graham, Pres, Bible Cull 

Pres, New 
Eid or A ndgow Younoe, a 3.) d, P Ark; tad. 

i Gpodles, Valdas, Gar . 
ayetie ville 

ot, Minneapolis j Fy 
ruisy Balle bury Non Bulerd, Rew, We alter §, 

The foregol FY 
media roraing Sian poled IIRT Two 

CYOry case, Jol 48 

Cold in 
ess and Dimaias of nt and all Kindre compa bm arising trom neglodted Col Itisin the form of, and used as a snuff, and is alwivs ready and convenient for use thout any other aid or expense; containg ni injurious In 

POs, 

3. Pom CE fT MES +H0.50 a m § and Exposures, 

LIE pom, LA Dalton. ...lLv.. 9.00 am} wi 
: w 

—— ness and purity, 

Hend, st of the omy Passives, 

EL) 

ngredients | children ol five years indy wi if 
It immediate] Jelleves and destroys the poisou, and iwoirts fo the Broth i dels 

+ 1 tI po pe 
Ah CURED 

uD. of V fluehiit ig 
pimp Jaike 

fe i Rev Nik urn, 
Bastin hoe, t 

"w 8 n Fray oe 

rous, Cho, Ory {oh Re v 
Dawson, on, Has: aver, N oR r Wm, 
Sireenville, 5.0. and LL moot, 
any others have testiicd to iis yon 

shown to any on. 

"T 

If our “SURE OU d 
heel mre in wll Cosy rt or rr _ ach Nox. wes — P.Rel tn 

OUR TEMS: Weex 
Box, or three 1 
a spd Pia rioring. rad writy your N 

hl ayinetu an, Kv Re jCirturad Le otter 
® PO D0iv bviue “Vigvwlues free to 

athou tals pa oi.) ‘ Dos BYNS 

ire " all orders t 

fe i 

on oS for 1 hee Billie Brn wn 

LS hom oy ¥ 

"Lo an part of tha United Biates Tor Owe Ph Pa 
Photon dd he Rurkishad with what al piv % 

Fost-nfios. Codnty and State phelady, a5 » rl dastaon bor Py te 
We will not bo rospuns B10 Pur oweney ~ wd Sob sil bla He, 

Covington, Kenton Co, 1: ty 

  
  Va. Springs, and 

all points in the 

and 

SAWING MADE EASY. (i... "© 
Aba} 14 old can saw off a ] munects closely with LL. & N. & Gt. 

3 log in two minutes, J %.. at { all points West. 
A onpnects closely, at Calera, with 

trains of 1... & N, & 08. So. R. R. fo 
Muntgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and 
all paints an La. and Texas, 

No, ake igor connection, at Selma, 
ith trains of Allg) Tentral R. R. for Me. 

fn, jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile and New 

, and. all points io Miss. and La 
Monarch Sawin g 1 d 1s low as by any other route 

050 ash Th 0 rive NORMAN WEBS, 
and easy in the old Gen, Supt, 

can with the this machine 
irculars sent Free. Agents wanted 
BONARCH LIGHTNING SAW 00, 

163 Randolph St., Chicago, IIL, 

alera, tor 

RAY KXIGHT, GPA. 

Alabama Central R. R. 

Time Card, No. 54 

  

  

“WERE HAPPY 

 Agriculturist, 
and its Thousands of Good 
Hints and Suggestions help we 
to think, plan, and work better     

NASAL AND BRONCHIAL 

CATARRH 1 $10: 
DR. S. W, BEALL, 
HOMEOPATHIC CATARRH 

SPECIALIST, 

Bas Originated 8 System of Treating 
CHRONIC CATARRH! 

Which permanently eradicates it. 
Not a Douche, Nota Snuff, Net, an Inhaler, 

- = 
Catarrh belng constitutional 

stitutional treatment to eradicate it a the 
system. 

Re Bealls remedies are not Tent Med- 
feines,™ and ure not sold outside of his office. 
Treatment is plessant and directions easily 
followed: it does not merely palliate, but 
RADICALLY CURES, 
Each patient is put upon A Sout of fio 

Cotstiisitional Ran eit assisted soothiny 
d cleansing sol 5, spied wi with 

vs Atomiger), as a regiired by his by yb ndividusl 
systematic condition, ym mis, and 

reitary or oterwise. 
ind o their home 

Fores, pudente ee oe a 
oy Pelative do Ps 
tho t his I th ng & bis office. 3 you 

  

FOUR YEARS IN USE. 

THE NUMBER TRIPLED 
EVERY YEAR. 

Por Hund Power, atop ond wink. [Baboon 
Por Horas, Steam or Water Bower, eng   extrens, Fur skins helo the iu i 

BER ATE from 1010 20 ney cent. of : 

! Nix 1 No.2 NO, 3. No 

Opossum, 10 

cossidered as entirely free from errors, 

accept no other book, since this is the ovigi- | 

and Booksellers of the 
Canada. 

CHAS, B. DITSON & Co,   

and more profitably. “It helps 
Wife, and pleases and instructs 

the Children, Bis Firsirate, 
and every Man, Woman, and 
Child — In Oty, Village, and 
Country — ought to have 18.” 

a NINN NL NAINA INNA 

Terms for Vol. 40 (1881), 
$1.50; Three, $4; Four, 85, 
& Rent of this year free, 

20¢ Specimen for 8 Cents. 
Splendid Premiums 

at No Cost. 
Send your address on rv 
Jara or Free Free Copy of 

Mairaud Deeriations 

ANGE JUDD Co., 
Publishers 

245 Broadway, NEW YORK, 
4 

full instry 

tions for Ts the most profita 
ble business that any one can engage 
in. The business is so ¢ asy to learn, 

ang our instructions are so simple and plan, 
any one can make great ywerfits trom the very 
No one can fail who } is willing to work, Wor 
as successful ns men, Boys and girls can earn | 
sums, Many have made at the 
hundred dollars in a single week. Noth thy like it ever known before, All who en gage are surprised 3.18 St. Depot Ar 10,00 an 
at the case and rapidity with which they are able to a : : L.v 9.33% make money. You can engage in this business wd A : a : gee» during your spare tiroe at great profit. You do 
have to invest capital in it. We take ail the risk 
Those who need ready mone v, should write to us at § 34 once, All furnished free. Address  : 4 ' 8.2% Tuue & Co. Mugvsts, Maine. i A ’ : 

FURS, HIDES and Lig 
WwW ante (1! | 

tomy old 

l.ockha 

Marion 

Mer idan   
business over o 

Q. 15 

9.04 . 

5 ~ 

onto 3.30... 
  

J annsdal 7:35 

Macon 7.0% 

6.43 

0.30 

Vandorn 

Den x MOP IN 

Nos run daily.’ Nos. 3 and 3 dai 
i lv. Sundays excepted 

INO. M 

Alabama Female In 
reenville, Alabama. 

1 and 2 

customers and the s of 
the Ataama Bavrist, | 
you prices | pay for Fors, 
good anti January Sun 
bish are worth AH 
ORY classes, No.1 oo 
pre, 

ment of 

jike to 

BRIDGES, Som 

stitute, 

BE 

I remain 
  

South i 3 5 
LOCA Ire ahs 

Kags and ides hes 

buy ol partie 

regard to Furs, « 
clgb ropethi 

ANNL 
{Haim 

*HE EIGHTH 
of this Ins 

acptember 13. 1880, 

Al. SESSION 
bevin Monday, 

and end Jouve 15, 1881 

wil 

80 24 {| Ruten of Tuition for Term of Five Montha 

1.00 | Primary Department, $10.00 
of | Preparatory Department, , , 17.50 
08 { Collegiate Department, 22.50 
101 Masic,.. 80.00 

02 1 Art, 17.50 

Ol b Board « 

Bayer, $200 $1 vo 
Otter, $00 2 50 

Recon wM, 40 

Fox $0 

Mink, Bi) 

£0 so 

I 50 
10 
105 

Od 

Muskrat, Og 3 02 
Rabbit. 1 10 2 cents 

Prompt remittances mad 

office mone y order, or regi 
Addre RB 

an be obit amed in private famitbies 

| at $1000 per month, FEatire expense for 
{ Board and Tuition in the literary course, is 
only $145.00 for the scholastic year, 

BERTR. AND ZACHR Y, i A Sus nd competent wand teachers will 
Opelika, Ala. {40 on band. It is with pleasure we announce 

——— | that Rev. BL H. CrvMrrox has again con- 
The Great Instruction Book | i nected himself with the Institution. as a 
RICHA | member of the faculty, For furthur inform. 

RD ’ E METHOD | ation, address 
SON S NEW THO ! 1. M. THIGPEN, President. or 

For the Pianoforte. Rev. B. H.CRUMPITON, Counselor. 

By Nathan Richardson. Price $3.25. | 
i $ Outfit sent fro to those who wish to en. 
} ajre in the most pleasant and profitable 
; h usiness known, Everything new | capi 

tal pot regulead, We will hirnish vou ev. 

#10 a day and apwards is easily oude 
Nao 

by dealt, p 
tered letter, 

  

  

Wis generally conceded that this is the 
most perfect as well as the most successful 
fiaao orie struction book ever published. 

ving been many times revived, it may be 
Hav. 

is remarka- 

i ervihing, 
| without staviog away from home over night. 

risk whatever, Many sew workers wanted at once, 
Many are making fortunes ot the business.  Lidies 
make as mach ds men, sud young bows aud girls 

| make gremt pay, Noose who uw willing to work 
fails to make more money every duy than can be 

the for years, and still contitiue 10 Gee it, as | | made ina work at atny ordi employment, Those 
vid vi large. | who engage at ance will find a short road to for Mest, Sales are constant, and very large. | who engage uf (oo acsaer df Go, Portland, Me. 

Richardson's New Method for the | 

AGENTS NEVER FAIL Pianoforte 
i i ¢ whale title 

Detter by the : To sell our Niexer Praven Hose Lave an 
| improvement on the Student Lamp, Why? 
i Because it is the safest and best in world: 

Tuited Sates and | can be attached to the Sewing Machine, Pi. 
I ano, Desk, etc. and turned in any direciion | 

| to suit the eves; CANNOT BE UPSET: Rasa | 
| convenient match box and filling indicator. | 
: The religions papers indorse all our claims, | 
| Onr agents making as high as $3 per day | 
| proves it A Bovanaa. Its ow price, liberal | 
| terms, and rapid sales surprise old agents 

Address Hone Fawr Co. Cincinnati, 

ing been rey emtedly enlarged, it 
bly full and complete. 

Many thousands of teachers have used 1 

  

Bnd Is the title. 

nal and true * RICHARDSON.” 
by all the princi pal Music Dealers 

5   
& 

Mailed, Post Free, for $3.25. 

OLIVER DITSON (CO0., Boston. 

S48 Broadway, New York. 
S40 Ke BETSY Ny & Coy 

O°’ 
1228 (hewinnt “1. Phils. : 

vou last la) wilh 

used bi cleans the 

ni, and a goeat deal 
a man. | 
prantey W hit 

Waler Streel, 

NF puscivet | ¥ by maki 
when a golden Bk 
thereby always 0 Tr 
from Jone duet 

take a ay 

BE while those whe 
chances remain in poverty, We want 
women, boys and givis to work wird us right 
own Joeshities, The business will hore thin ten 
tines ordinary wages, Feral aa 
wouthit and al! that you seed, 
agrees fails to make money 
devote your whole 
Spare mosbents, 

needed sent free. 

88 
For Teachers. 

THE BAPTIST TREACHER, 

HEXSON. BD. b PR EDITOR. 

Price 

Ave and upwar 

The Tearnes has been 

pages, and tak may 

t I obend 

IT IS THE CHEAPEST 
rabdished in the country 

For Advanced Scholars. 

Sagle subwerigtion Hie, 

only 50 comnts, postage paid, 
Cubana 

ADVANCED BAPTIST QUESTION 
BOOK. 

Price, 18 cents 
Thin bee 

contualns the Nev 

k is dosigr 

in, Par 

¢ Brwding, To 

Lwson, Revie 
‘ 
tid entn on Hie 

iptare Verses, {panes y IL 

I pic a lin bei Towts 

Map, ie, ole. ad 

Ven wu Quiasleow from He 

ADVANCED BIBLE LESSON QUAR- 
TERLY. 
Pe OR I 

3 oernts, Bat ba packages of 

AMAL 

% Per 
fin: $1 

thee dociely 

Quarterly © for 1881 will lave 

page than form rly, and be on 

weg bar Ly p 

ADVANCED BIBLE LESSON 
MONTHLY. 

ovepien for one me 

21.35: 

Hin 

Beith 

AMERICA N BAPTIST PUBLICATION 

; 1420 Chestnut, 8t, Phila. '} 
4 Venron 3 t 

8 Morray Sep x w “Yo 

: . 
ag Sr 

TEACHERS’ 
SCHOLARS’ 

In elute of 

ted am 36 ww 48 | 
sideration te see, ad | 

py. making 55.00 per 100 | 

Lam per 1 for twelve monthe, | 

« mach nego 
good paper, and in w | 

bo umoma, COMBE, 

Reviews of each | 

RA ———————— 

i 
| For Intermediate Scholars. 

INTERMEDIATE BAPTIST QUES- 

TION BOOK. 
Price, 1h cents 

This Question Book: bs prepared by thal popular 

Bauday school Teacher, 

Man MG. 

i 
1 

1 
KEvNEnyY | 

i 

| The book opntuing the Toasons Gu ind, wl wih 

| oemoh Tesson Bs given, The Veckes, Lossow Siew Gn, 

Howe Scovebivg. Oldva Tend, | 

amd uw Pictore Dastvating cach fusson : 

tion, Lessons for [s, 

INTERMEDIATE PICTURE LESSON 

QUARTERLY. 
By Mas. M. 4, Kexseny 

vamos! gobolars It | 

Fon pw kia 

d CREE PET a Geen Ki 

Ant 

Temus —Kingle copy, » cont 

tp ards, 2 WK 

For thie wiouths 81000 § & VV iws 

pemtege pro-piid 

This Qunrturly 

§ sede at sebinter 

For Primary Scholars. 

CHILDREN'S PICTURE LESSONS. 
By Mas M. 6G Kevseny 

copion Tor onl ied br , 00% tts 

the 817 

Price. One hand d 

three months, #1 5 

year, $7.50 

EX dine], Foal vere 

# 

PICTURE LESSON CARDS. 
wari Tor Tolan 

Lowdonr Vivi vp 4 

mith, cents 

and for | 
Beautiful Colored Cards with Lae 

cottabning Lodhi Sor Miwmaes 

Lonmom Hymns, Qh! bony snd Answers, vic 

COMIN pot #08 of tomas for bn apiarier oF Teme: aly 
OF J2 outs por sot fof ome § ong 

SOC] ETY, 
TE Rundalph Steel. Clo 

BOB North Bexth Stem st 

“wea 
TH 

  

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT IT. 
Messy 

DEAR Siks—We had 
cotton ginned on thy 
Pratt 
as B.C. 

Snow Hin AAs, May 1s, 188, 
3. Young &° Pratt, Selma. 

over a hundred bales of 
45 Saw Revolving Head 

that 1 hetugin of yin oe 

Avigust, 1 Qo not BEG 

Can and Feeder, 
Uireen, last 

Mm pronouncing it the hes pa CaxKesy Managed gin 

that 1 
cleans the seed 
Aver 

how 

in operation, Jt gy fa 

well, makes #8 good BE WE, 

chokes, even with dap cotton, nd 
my appreciation of these cele braid be ar 

have ever séen 
n a 

toy 

eeders, 1 expect during the summer, fo/ pat Lo A 
mgine and will atlach a giv in tine Ri my 
next crop, and shall certainly get o Kevin 
Head Pratt Gin and Feeder, ) 

Yours respectfully, 
0 

1. WW. Iv OY, 
  

Messrs, Youny { 

Dr AR SIRS 
» Prat, Selma. 

Feeder and Condenser, 

of rash, A boy fifteen 

I am, truly, 

Y OL 
General 

4 

vantage of 
that are o oe fou mak. 

not Improve wach 
righ In thet 

woney 

We fu 
free. No vas who on. 
very rapidly. You can 

th "e the work, or your Fall Initmation ad all DOK 
Address. Stinson & Co., 

Portland, 

35 <) O 
FINDS of FRU ITTREES and VINES | 

For Sale at the 

BAY OF wT. LOUIS, MNISSISSIPPL. 
Prices dow Ke Aes free 

UTFIELD, Prop. 
Fruitful trees the taste to please, 
And sheabs and Bowers for idle hours,   

I'he 0 Saw Daniel Pratt Improved Revolving Head Gin, 
is certainly the best working gin 1 have ¢ver 

seed thoroughly, does not choke, removes all dust 

gin that eclipses sll others, and will take the lead. 
rchase a gin, to procure one of the above, 

NG & 

v 2 

Sxow Hite Ava, May as, A880, 

purchimnme | Li 

and dirt from thy 
years old ean feed and manage it as eaily 4 

I would advise all 

Tames PP. Seen, 

PRATT 
Agents, 

- Selma, Ala, 

BOOKWALTER ENGINE. 
Effective, simple, dui 
ble and easily mam agi 

, Guarantecd «to wad 
well and give full povier 
claimed, EF ngin Ww and 
Boiler complete, / ay rip. 

W resented in cmt, Jat Ihe 
How price uf vi 

Hone Pow we ae 
abo 

EW Subse Nos. oy haribing a of Nuwsesy POs sane Co, ‘i B  
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“Are you determined to AN Eb preciate the value of cotton seed is em Buptisy or are you: still open to |... w= | Wade known by chemistry, and satis : BE | onviction?? He r s that he was ance of a Far factorily demonstrated by practical | TER T*eheols, Fire str. 5. for ore nt iction. “0 well then,” best Co DY practical ROARIRIER, Coton on vera open. to convict k here that will experience. It. has been ascertained ANDUZEN 8 TIFT Gintinasti. ©. Sai hess hare hoo mihi that cotton seed meal far exceeds hn ee — - set you all night,” and accor rr ¥ seed meal in its albuminous, or flesh - handed him the rade mecum Son forming portions. The same qualities Methodist MIMSLrY = Cuiys pu the make it most excellent food for mileh chism. The young man in re wr Hon cows, and it is known to be true that, | be econ milk nd § On ] TESPOBINg nore gue os HEE Scriptures, but [ did,” and then he cal cal bs we oY vir a, : a went on to express his amazement at | that of corn meal, prund for ound. | 
the statements therein contained, as { Chemistry suggested this, and experi- so contrary to the word of God. He ments repeatedly made, verified 11, finished the perusal of the book, more The truths of chewistry almost. if thoroughly than ever convinced of the not quite, justify’ us in vying the Scripturalness of the views held by farmer or agriculturist would find it the Baptists iti ith sition Jessie to raise a crop of colfen for I admonition, with an exposition: the seed, throwing the | The report, well authenticated, is real Planter’ Journa z m ly too rich to be withheld, though oth- ; . ers just as good might be produced: -—— The Rev. a need not give Potash Soap, names), recently resigned his charge a . of ‘the congregation over which he 
had ministered in Cornwallis, N. 8. 
In his parting admonition to the 
young people of .the Bible class, he 
said, that there were three things that 
he wished especially to impress upon 
their minds; and he hoped they would 
remember his parting injunctions; 1 
Love the church. 2. Obey your parents. | ‘ es 
3. date the Baptists. Under the last, Ing papualation da mot 
he said: “I hate them and the Lord. Pca narkdt towns 
hates them: and I can proge it from | Atte sailed Art es, The grape 
Rev. 2:15: “Thou halest" them also ought to be as widely dissensinated as 

BELL FOUNDRY | 

The great \ grape culture 
is enc ing. California has (hous 
ands of acres in vineyard, and pearly 
all the European varieties of grapes 
are produced in the greatest perfec. 
tion and abundance. Extensiy, vines 
yards have been planted in the Ohio 
and Missouri Valleys and in (1, ored 
localities in the North eastern States. 
New varieties have been originated 
and widely distributed, that are hardy 
enough to mature in every State in 
the Union. Our large cities and ma. 
ny of our villages along the line of 
raihoads are fairly supplied with good 
grapes in their season at reasonable 
prices. It has been demonstrated that 
guery farmer and villager in the land 
can have an abundant supply of this 
delicious fruit for four months in the 
year, for the trouble of planting and 
caring for a few vines. Our horticult- 
urists have done the pioneer work of 
hybridizing, and ariginating new va. 
rieties that stand the test of soil and 
climate in all the States. Awd yet 
California is the only State whee the 
grape may be said to be fairly : 
larized. The great mass of our 
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The advertisements which appear in fils col. dan are all of #rictly first-class houses. We rec amend them to our readers as mong the best and ust reliable firngs in the ¢ ny, Business may Be transacted with. either of them by COYres pong ehoe, with the sssuriiice of prompt attention and I honorable dealing. "G8 
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Pusissuen Ava. Barrise. 

JOuBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST oF Improved First Class Newing Machines of git kinds, Needles, Attachments, Oil, &e. Also Kilt Plaiters, Also, 
BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 

Broad Street, Salma, Ala, 

BOOKSELLER and W. G. BOYD, "coins. 
Carries full lines of everything in the trade, 
and is prepared to give close prices to all 

. A correspondent, whoss attention 
has been attracted to olr remarks on 
the bad guatities of a sample of cas 
tile soap, in a recent number, refers to 
an article in the Sanitarian, several 
years ago (Vol. 4), by Dr. Bulkley, 
the distinguished dermatologist of 
New York, and inquires whether so- 
da soaps are not usually more irrita- 

it absolutely necessa- 
ty your happiness that every after- 
neon be spent in. making calls, or on 

e Gr 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 

PROPRIE TORS OF 

"BOLTED 
BRAND OF FLOUR. 

  

street, shopping. Home is not a 
eh whetein to eat and sleep THE     

  

ing   
most value | 

Superior Inducements offered our Customers. 
We Solicit Patronage. 

GARY & RAYMOND. 

but to supply the agricultural Jis- | virtues of ‘old castile’ tricts, grapes must be grown at home. white, a soda soap) are well know: This can be done, at so small Cost, | In the same article Dr. Bulkley rel that wo man who owns a home with a | 10 Sape virtdis, a German potas . idl half acre of land has any apology for 
pr, 

5. F. HOBBS, 

especia stiff; assume a “company 
face,” eloquent of “prunes, potatoes, 
prisms;” nor sit bolt upright ina 
corner, hands, feet, eyes and lips care- | 
tully posed for effect. An effect will | 
e uced, but not the one you | 

wish. Nor yet sit scornfully reserv- | 
ed, criticising’ mentally the dress, 

buyers in person or by mail, vor casi 
ting to the skin and less detergent 22 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
than potash soaps. 

i 
{ : : that “potash is less irritating to the y | 

that hold the doctrines of the Nico- : : ; rl 5 LABAMA | 
, ; : ' | the apple, and there is no good reason | skin than sods therefore soaps prop- A, | 

laitanes, which thing I hate.” —Quwiss, pp =, | skin than soda, therefore soa) prop- | DEALER IN 
yards can supply our city popula tion, | medicinally, although “the healing 

rer lcs 

Only Believe J | BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 
y ¥ 

CANHIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, 

He quotes Dr Bulkley as stat / ) : in| WB GILL 
{ SELMA, A 

‘nw Christian Visitor why it should not be. The large vine- erly made with this are of | in Christian Visitor, 
i FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS. 

SED 

| 
i 
i | 
| A woman in Scotland long and 

vainly struggled in the bondage of 
sin, and doubt, and fearfulness, and 
yet found no relief for all the anxie- 
ties of her burdened heart. Looking 
afar off for something not promised 

  

  
which Hebra has made famou 
the treatment of 

  

depriving his family of grages. An , f Hy 
skin diseases eighth of an acre in vines will supply 

pu 

ATE — 
he also refers to certain specimens oi | 4 1 id. J 7 

manners, looks, etc., of those around | 
jou. Make up your mind that your | 

| companions are, on the whole, a pret. | 
lice set of people (if they are not, 
‘had no b 

tl ing to learn of ‘all of them. Deter- 
ming to have '@ nice time anyhow; 
then do your part to make it so. Be 

| genial, cordial, frank. If you can 
play and sing ordinarily well, do pot 
refuse to take your share in entertain- 

| ing your companions in that way 
| You are not expected to be a Nilsson 

Kellogg: 1{ you cannot play or 
Sing, say so frankly, and do nit feel 
Wmiliated, = You probably excel in 

other accomplishment. 

ies" to come among | 
em); that there is something to re- 

and like in each of them, some- | 

Even | 

by the Lord, she had forgotten that 
God hath said, “The word is nigh 
thee, even in thy mouth and in thy 
heart,” and in striving for peace in 
laboring, and peace in feeling, she 
ovepooked the simple method of 
“peace in believing, and joy in the 
Holy Ghost.” 

A Christian minister, placing him- 
self beside her, and looking her stead- 
ily in the face, said: 

“Do you believe the Bible?" 
“I do,” she replied 
“Can ye tell me who 

world?” 
She smiled a little contemptuously, 

and after a pause said, “It was God.” 
To which he immediately replied, 

“How d'ye ken? Were ye there to " 
sel 

made the 

: 
! % lin ; u / firoand "ee p & ‘ | J 

a family and leave a surplus to sell soap which, when submitted to mics Ay nual, Beta, Ala. 
a0 

Any well drained land that will pro 6¢ opic examination, were found t ' | HOT } | ' . 

Waler St., Next to Jos. Hardie & Co., Dealers in 
WAGONS, DRAYS. AND CARTS, 

duce sixty bushels of corn to the acre 
may be expected to produce good | 
grapes. Well prepared borders, with a 
good supply of bones, are desirable. 
but by no means essential. 
ing of wood ashes is an excellent fer- 
tilizer, but any manure good for corn 
will be good for the vines. The varie. 
ties which do well under the greatest 
variety of circumstances, and bear 
neglect best, are such as the Concord, 
the Hartford Prolific, and the Ives 
Seedling. There are grapes of much 
better quality than these, dut they 
are good enough to suit the popular 
taste, and are hardy. They can be re- 
lied upon to bear fruit every season 
in generous quantity. The [ves has a 
thick skin and is particularly desira- 
ble to pack in boxes.for winter use. 

A dress. | 

contain puscells, and others « 
contamed minute spiculae of bone 
fragmends of animal 
examinations 

connective 1ssu 

which were bronght 

der the use of particular 
soap. And he expresses the firm be- 

are thus originated, and many more 

soaps manufactured out of 
decomposing animal fats, by which it 
clearly appears that the 

| soaps, are not due to the kind of   
| Some manufacturers are in 
| of using, and to an excess of alkali 

about in consequence of re urring or | 
| persistent eruptions. on the skin un- | 

kinds of | 

lief that many cases of skin diseases 

irritations, | 
and even poisonous qualities of some 

al- | 
kali used, if well rendered, but to the | 
impure, filthy and putrid fats which | 

the habit | 

KNABE & FISCHER PIANOS, 

Lstey Uabinet Organs, 

E. A. SCOTT & CO., 
“THE CLOTHIERS.” 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
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| CUSTOM GOODS A 
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Mamiples of Goods Sent on Application. 

  

| Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. | kept up indefinitely by the use of | 
impure, | 

SPECIALTY. | 

| CARRIAGES, 
BAROUCHES, 

PHATONS, 

MILBURN 
the market! every one wari 

BUGGIES, 
ROCKAWAYS, 

CHILDREN’S BUGGIES 

WAGONS 
ted 

  

A 
roment 

of 

A 

ARPETS (11 {1 THA, WE over dy played 4 this Uity 

RPETS! CARPETS !! 
An 

if you do not, you cam possess that | 
fone grand accomplishment to which | 

all others are but accessories, that of | 

b 

Brussels, Three 
row de Agns of ealorings ar 

Ply’s, Exlra Supers, &c. They have been for years before the | = The only way to avoid such re el Aw, public, are thoroughly tested, and can | sults in the toilet, the laundry or the | not, { being “a lady” —a true woman, gentle | be furnished very cheaply by any nur- | hospital, is to procure the soap of and gracious, modest and lovable. | says, d'ye?" seryman. A cheap trellis of chestnut | manufacturers who are known to use If God has favored you with the | She said, “Yes.” posts and wire will be all the support | pure Water only, ho Have no deal 
good gift of wit, of bright speech and | “Ah! well, we'll see. ‘This is my | they need. A four months supply gt Ings hi Saapstal ‘ nea, or use any clever repartee, use it freely, only | beloved . Son in whom I am well grapes will promote health in the | of their “stuff.” — Zhe Sanitarian 
keep back the sarcastic shaft that pleased; hear ye him!" Who said | family, save doctors’ bills, and prove | S-— . | stings as well as shines. Let your wit | that?” an important part of the food supply. | Epizootic still among the rig ted; but never burn. | “The Father.” American Agricuiturist. | horses. Horse-owners may find this | ar f not $0 endowed, be content to | “Weel, will ye do as the Father S— AED» i recipe of Admiral Ammen for horse | H we and appreciate. Listeners are | bids ye? He commands ye to hear Cotton Seed as Food Stack. distemper useful: For preventive Cash Stove ( i ul ‘as speakers. Your quick | the Son.” So — ng treatment, give the horse twice a day fest irehension and pleased responses | To this she assented. Chemistry has: di wed. the fact | one-third of a teaspoonful of chlorate | R. CC. KEE BLE & CO. | ; make you as ‘welcome and valua- | “Weel, then, what does the Son | of cabbages contgining a large pet | of potash, dissolved in one-third of a « Us ¥s. 3414 . 

i 

“No, I was not there, but the Word 
of God says that he made it.” 

“Ah! well you believe all the Bible 
ke fant assortment ol 143 aK 

| Brussels, Velvel, and Turkish Rugs WATER ST., SELMA, ALA. Stair Carpets 

\V\ Vile ceial atient 

and Mats, Crum Cloth, - 
Borderings, &c. 

wan Ww the above goods Lenavimtce ony pices to belie 

RI & U1 JM AN. 
Selma, Alabama. 

Hardware, Agricultural 

Moves, ete. ele, 

Rubbor and Lenther Belting, Babbet Metal | 
Gin Bristles, Cotton Seales. Steel. | —— 

i OBERNDO 

Implements, 

ati 

} 

i 
i 

J i 
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bike Respectfully i 

vards, ete. ete. { 
rages 

AGENCY POR 

bh Wire, i 

Fountain Pum 

Sian tard Scales, Steel B 
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member of society as the more | say. ‘Him that cometh unto me I will centage of muscle sustaining. nutri- | bucket of water; for treatment of dis lively girl. | in no wise cast out.’ ‘Come unto me, ment and turnips to contain very little, | case, give three doses daily, Feed and Don't be vain! If God gives you | and 1 will g've you rest." ‘Daughter, Chemistry has demonstrated the fact | water as usual. This “simple and | ! the blessing of beauty, accept it as | thy sins, which are many, are all for- that young ammals will destroy 2 | safe’ cure for epizootic comes from ne | His gift, not your merit. You may | given thee." And will he not say the pasture if constantly grazed pon i, | an old veterinary surgeon of the ar- Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices. take a sincere ‘and innocent pleasure | same to you? Is he not saying it even | hecause of their consuming the phos my: 0 Fake one pound gum asaloet) SELMA, ALABAMA. in it, and in properly adorning it, | noo? If ye dinna believe that, ye phates contained in thefood they cat, | da; mix it with one gallon of boiling | Without vanity, if you but remember | dinna believe him. . I tell ye, yedinna | i the formation of bone, ‘while old | Water; stir the mixture constantly un always that it is not the best thing | believe a' the Bible.” cattle, whose osseous straeture or il the asafetida is dissolved: let the INSURANCE AGENCY. nor the main thing, and strive rather | The poor, doubting soul saw at frames are complete, require only | Mixture cool; strain and give one- LOUIS GERSTMAN { for spiritual and mental beauty, which | once her sin and infidelity in reject- enough of the phosphates to repair | half pint every three hours. I his will | . will abide when physical ¢harms pass | ing the festimony of God concerning | the naturil waste to their hoses and relieve the horse Within twelve hours General Fire, Marine and Life Is, Agent, amy. | the grace and love of Christ, and ac- return the rest to the 80: therefore | and give him a good appetite WATER STRERT Don’t fli. There is danger in cepted his promises and found “peace | we should haye a pasture for So SR PE arent British | playing with edged tools—to your own | in believing, young and growing stock, and one HUMOR 1 represeated pretty fingers and careless hearts as | It may be considered a light and | for those that are grown, and alte: . — well as to ruder masculine ones. merely a negative matter not to be- nate them. We have seen pastures 3 : Don't be forward, bold, Careless. | lieve, but the Bible does not consider where calves had been running for She who Mrs. to change from Men laugh, vote you “jolly, smart,’ It 80, for all who do not are expressly years, sO poor that grass would hard Has Mr chancy etc; but their real respect and admi- | declared “condemned already.” Not ly grow, and, as a necessary conse. 1 ration are for the modest girl, who | merely at some future and far-off | quence of the exhaustion of phos- | Mr 
needs no excuses made for her con- judgment, but already. Snap the phates, the frames of the animals, | Sir George, a Knight of Malia, ap 
duet, : How often We see one after | brittle thread of life, and the sentence | when grown, were necessarily small. | peared one night ai the Speaker's, another of the quiet, gentle girls of a of condemnation is executed. Be. Farmers in the Northern, Eastern | clad in the whité and glittering robes community led to the alter by worthy lieve, and this “condemned already” | and Western States often act upon 
men —girls who never ere consider- will be changed Wo “no condemna- this information, though, in this se { and.sword, Mr. Bright approached | 
ed “anything very special, simply nice | tion, Continue in unbelief, and it tion, we seldom do. Prof. Johnson | him with reverential deference. and 

3 1 ” d . h) IY : . 
¥ FE 14 > i 

: 

Sls he ommen aioy enough)— | will be changed to condemned eter- | says, “While the calf is growing, dur- | inquired what this radiant attire might | wiitle the saucy, reckless young belle, | nally. ing the first two or three weeks. its! signily. who was the observed of all observers bones and icles ehiafle Enctice taken of 
RT Nowy MAIL abil : : ones and muscles chiefly grow I notice taken of were taken. Of these star- wherever she went, and drew a circle “It requires the materials of these. | that it of Specimens were net | of laughing men around her at every therefore, more than fat, and, hence, | Knight of ; exceeding bea uty. | 8 ial gathering, gradually fades into half .the milk it gets, at first, may be | “the union of the priest and the sol- of new specimens of | a dissatisfied, neglected old maid. skimmed, and a little bean meal may | dier” “Dear me.” exclaimed Mr 

Provision Merchants, 
Al \ AEE] 

| the thous- 
ns obtained will oc- 
ion all winter. Most 

will be done here by 
and his assistants. : 

species of fish were caught 
known and undescribed, 

hers known to Greenland 
thern Europe, but not to our 

Iso a wonderful variety of 
mp and lobster-like creat. 

ures, some of them very handsome, 
ay forty species of them - entirely 

mew. One hundred and fifty-five dif- 
ferent kinds of shells, one hundred 
and fifteen of them not before known 

. on this part of the coast, fifty-five 
~ not known as inhabitants of Ameri- 
can waters, and thirty wholly un- 
known to scientists heretofore,” were 

Lie In addition, two new kinds 
| fish, one about a foot long; 
ndred specimens. of a new and 
quid, and twenty new kinds of 
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Wholesale 

CRHROUKERY. GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

| HOUSEJFURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, & ¢. 

42 Broad Street 

The following story is rélated about | 
Bright and Sir George Bowyer 

GIN NOW STANDS THE PEER AND EQUAL OF ANY 
OFFERED ON THE MARKET !1 

(TEAR TESTIHRON) NA VOR 

4, F., Pra, of 1x mopehs, says: “Li 
yup tomy expectations,” 

I daniel Conk, of "Wilcox Co, SY 
11s eed well, gins fast, and Pivey a E. K. Carlisle. A Williams | '1 makes a gos Hd. The | good sample, 

“Toproves to be all claimed for if. > 
CARLISLE, JONES & CO., | es out du A Tei eT : 

{ It ne of the best Gin have £vei f Ar Lee, of Coatopa, sags’ The | Cotlon Factors & lo Bracn (ion san ae of Coatopn. sai Weht, cleans the seed, and i 3 § i \ { i 1 44 

  

T. A. HALL, 
DEALER IN FINE 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Street 

of his erder—cloak, aigrette, plume | 

PAY 1% yiv of 

12 Broad 
3 4 1. ik ¥ A 54 tise oil Lreorge, gratihied at the Sr. 

A Word for Denominational Schools. 
  

him, proudly replied | . 
Maltese | 

added, | 

: 
L 

was he dress ol a 
WET Martin, of Harpersville, Shelta Now, we hold ‘that the superior 

ity of denominational over secular 
schools is especially seen in this, that 
their influence on character, asa rule, 
is. immeasurably the most salutary. 
In the first place, a school pervaded 
by a positive religious atmosphere, 
throws around its most wayward pu- 
pils a positively restraining influence, 
Judging from the riotous roceedings 
reported as repeatedly taking place in 
some of our most prominent State 
universities, we should conclude that, 
at least in a negative way, the latter 
were schools of viee. Nor is this at 
all to be wondered at. Released from ; y restraints both of home 

“of religion, ‘what more natural € | than that, in spite 
ted police system, 

of the best regula~ 
tore or less of recklessness and of riot should ensue. Clearly, for a young, impulsive, irre. pressible student, whose habits are not as yet formed, to enter an insti. tution like unto certain of our great Staje universities were to subject himself to an atmosphere of worldli. ness and of license which, unless, in- deed, constantly and powerfully com. bated by religions influences from the warm bosom of a Christian home, 1s help to involve him in disaster, — 

1 An edito 

he 
+   

of the most odious Projessions known   | with a frivolous, saucy girl; she 
| | amuses them; but when they seck 

¢ | wives; they want those who need no 
| ape hom their hearts may safi may be cver 

There is a time and a place for es   
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in 

Spite of his devotional spin 
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ed, all glo- 
hout,—dr.   

Bill Jones owned one of the bill. 

boards in a Michigan town, but bus- 

iness being dull, he was compelled to 

§ | sell in order to pay his hotel bill, It 

| rather bored Bill to have to sell his 

bill board to pay his board ball. 

| Near-sighted sportsman (who had 

| made a succession of misses) — Have 

{ hit anything this time, Robert? 

yisgusted attendant—"“Yes'er, you've 

hit the dog.” . 

        

: aR ! { | oh Nr : : 
: ; ; j | : : ) . » ’ Wii inlap, of \ { Loreek. Cla fo mad {HN tnple, uh 

ww he 1 them bs ] a oi the t Bike gurls make old be mixed to give it more of the casein, | Bright, “you surely do not mean that Commission Merch is. ay ‘It gins fast, and gins a iM W. & A. Oates, of Pelham, say; “1 
ecime 2 Bnes : 9 ’ i BEY. Mate very nice out of which the muscles are formed. | youcombine in your simple person two | 4 sample,’ hot be recommended too highly, 

1 ‘Men td ; After this, more fat is required, and | of tl NS & SON :#" Send for Catalogue and Price Current. ; 
Men like to chat away an idle hour soon all the milk the cow wo 11d give. | to man,” and thereupon eft the hum- J. H. ROBBINS & S0 ' . 

This, however, makes a costly food, | bled Sir (zeorge plant la i HARDWARE, COOK STOVES IRON, | Jos Hardie & Co. General A ents 

and, instead of the cream, a ‘less ex. | NA COR AMILALION SUPPLIES, . ) : 
pensive kind of food may be used.” | : : | ( AND MANTELS Water St Selma Ala 

y ‘ | ery rand 1 1-allow yourself t¢ ia : wt. mak < Lx Ae, 
Cotton seed meal will supply the | erything, and if you allow yoursel 0 1 WATER « 5 s place of cream, and a gruel made of | D¢ involved in suspicious circumstan- -& OF Cream, : : bik va Ave reason to co ain | red a) 

three parts of cotton seed meal ‘and | tS you have no Feason. to complain | Agents of Miami Powdsr Co, Charcr Oak Stoves — : " ; x Lis if your pame ed rather Lreely. A | and Fair baile” Seas ; : . 
four parts of bean or com meal ith. \L Yow bine. is used rather (reely. A | 

Ww (Is | 

thirty parts of water all by meds Fi. | ware Sere was once caught ta his neigh. | 
y a 

: Pew banal | bors prehard, and right under the | ” IS. | ; tak he ik | : & KS & WILKINS, will pnabie you to take ; ll he up | best pear tree in the place. He 2BR00 : ray 
(0 Sell for or 

without the aid of the calf; al all | tested his inn Cen ¢ and exclaimed, | ii oa Hoxtrtie w events, you will not be required 10 | DECI as though this yere darkey | I —— leave any for the calf. Skimmed milk | couldn r go Row here to. pray nowa- Bs Stiicad “ ia 
{lo Buy may be used instead of the gruel pam. | days without being 'sturbed:” but _ Lo Lo : ss y ry ed, if the cotton seed meal a4 t ‘ 

; 
ge 0 seed meal is added Musical Hom a 

vou Ot, All these materials should he . et, Hap Homes,’ 
ob! I | 

boiled together, and be permitted to | > Hi Ww I Under the wrong pear tree appy DOLCY, 
AAA cool to the / natural . temperature of if bit Onis wanted to pi » pa : 

fi 0 ill, <The 1s the result of investiga A French gentleman, who supposed | £ 
r : 

on ih Chemistry. The study of this | he had mastered the Enlist PRA | 
! » 

science not only shows tlhe y $ | he had mastere | the English language, 
R Ww B Merritt Cok ; armer or | was sadly puzzied one day when a | 

‘ ow Me v yey 
agriculturist why corn |i h + tar | . 3 1 g ‘ I 

‘ 

feeding than ste . h ltr for | friend looked at him and sad: “How i 
f i. 

ei Sraw, and why the “ bdo "Do vat? “| mean | 
’ . TYE) 

tilizer from corn is better thea gr da you Se had a NSair I | 
Selma ~~ straw, but it also shows hi : If on de ) 3 . m the a" Se hyself, But how do | " ; ferent relative values of food, in git Boxe Ea + Syou_ just feet] — rs 4 y SEWING MACHINE cy, for making fertilizers. Wigge x | 70% | our TE— 2 ee i AT A nr he it y ! ILD o Wn : A/ May not be necessary that the agri- ws h 2 wind sod] OO petits, Mass, gE -. MAN. Culturist should make elaborate "] never did see such a Fai a | In accordance with the stringency of the | 1st. Decanse he Tnmishes you Machines of various makes and styles, and this enables you 

expensive experi in i and storm,” said a man in a co ee-room. | times we have determined : to place instru. to smit yourself or customens more readily, ali certain the t : aki der 19 as “And pray, sir,” inquired a would-be | [© C0 4 very Botton prices. New and | and. He was the first to sell Bewing Machines at Reduced Prices, ; fd / 
: truths, and those | And pray, sir, ; : ¥ bo ] ; 0 ) ov. 1. face with 4 inde withe and 

ie Ty vy th SE iw facts in $a Shatoio, ou saw the wind and | wagnificent styles of 3rd. When you deal with him you are face to ace with he man you, rade wy 5 A nt 
j hemistr Stry that are of value to him lh, zs] WL SINCE ¥ Ah } olor. be?” ¥ - with a soulless Boa-constrictor, whose head is a thousand miles distant, And yet who / 

th ar business of the | Storm, what might the colo a] P 1 A N QO) S coils himself around you, as do the mongpolists whose agenty flood the countey, any’ 
iS in 4 laboratess -. | “The wind blew and the storm rose, | oak Redon Goins & Cari of these agents are innocont gentlepien, but the coil holds its ison grip never eles. | 

Ey OAS y : : in er. | Such as v WRENG, a VHLD RCH, 
/ ’ 1 ; BAe A 

oli was the quiet rejo | MATHUSHEK, Hains, Harti & Davis, SAMPLE MACHINES SENT AT WHOLESALE RATES. y Fae EE fh vin lanos. a press | The REMINGTON No. 3 aml the WILSON OSCILLATOR arethe Grud Losders, . ~ A N S sis EF" Superior needles for all Kinde of Machines vent by mail. 8 | 0s 
O R G Le wh > dared Send for circulars and price lists, : 8 AE i Of new and elegant designs, of standard oy fs A A kes, such as Mason & Haman, Hosperr, 4'€ WS ( ¥ Oc] A Its \ N A PruoURET & Co., and Starling, at prices from A F e ; O gents ; ur an ted. ; $38 upwards. Instrumentssold on easy terms, Also, a Cash Dealer in every county in the State in which) we have no agent, or rented till paid for, Don't purchase till Rn W B M TRR CPETAPY Sn you get our prices. LUE ; - en - V EH, iw, 1 WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, : Waa jg \ Cor. Broad and Stim Se. S¢lma, Als. Broad Street, Se ] a, A 

Schemes and designs for Pipe Organs furn- . : . yu Te ished and estimates given. Don’t mistake the Place. See Sign of A Red few 
/ il A 

/ f Ga  




